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THE JEWISH S ENE 

uIF I HAD ONE YEAR TO LIVE" 
By Rabbi Bernard Harrison 

If I had one year to live--I would want to live 
longer--but would console myself with the hard medi- . 
cine - that no one lives forever. There is a time to 
laugh and a time to weep--to sow--and to reap--to be 
born and to die. If I had a few years--I would want 
to be loved, for myself--with all my frailities and 
my strength--and if I can't bold to my love so long-
Then I would find consolation in this--That it is bet
ter to have loved deeply, sincerely, fully, and lost-. 
than never to have loved at all. 

If I had but a short time to go--I would want 
to live it so that my children would remember me 
kindly, lovingly and with pride in their hearts for · · 
what good qualities I may have been blessed, and for · 
them to walk in my footsteps--this memory of me, a 
spur and inspiration to them. And, i f my parents 
survived me, and my brothers and sisters--to remember ' 
what joy I may have brought them and forgive what ·· 
hurt I have done them and -above all, that we had each · 
other for even a little while. If I had a short time _.. 
to go--I would want to do something I could take pride 
in--my chosen_work. I were a builder, to build o~ 
beautiful, as nearly perfect home, as I could. If I 
were a physician to bring back to health, at least a 
few who are in mortal danger. And if I could not do 
more, to console myself with this--

That homes were built before me and will be af- · 
ter me; that lives were saved and will be saved--and 
if I were to live a hundred years I could not build 
all the houses and bring back to health all the ill 
in the world. And so, with l-ihat time is allotted for 
me--I would want to do my work so that my colleagues 
would take prida in it--and be honored in our associa
tion. And if I had a little while to be here--! would 
want to win to myself the love and companionship of 
friends, friends who would respect (Cont'd. on P. 12) 
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THE DISTAFF SIDE 

A FINAL FLING 

The 'Antique Show was a delightful success, thanks 
to the efforts of the co-chairmen, Doris Swiss and 
Jane Kravitz. We hope everyone was able to .see the 
colorful displays that graced our rooms and to enjoy 
the tasty tidbits available at the Sisterhood Snack 
Shop. 

We will conclude our Sisterhood year this week 
with the regular meeting on Wednesday, May 17. The 
exhibit of the work of G. R. Jewish artists promises 
to be stimulating. We look forward to an informative 
talk by Mrs. Jane Onway, Supervisor of Art Education. 
In addition, all mothers and grandmothers attention! 
The art work of your nursery school students will be 
proudly displayed. So come and beam with pride at 
the creations made by your little darlings! 

Next on the program are our traditional Confirma
tion Services on Shavuous, or Sunday, May 21. We 
have a class of thirteen youngsters this year who an
ticipate eagerly their big day. We hope everyone will 
attend the services at 10 A.M. and the reception in 
the evening. 

To close our year with the traditional family 
feeling so important to Judaism we will cater a ... 
Family Sabbath Dinner on Friday night, May ,26,. ,Thi~ 
is the last regular service of the seaso~- a~d . a fit
ting time for our families to gather and worship to
gether before the summer really begins. R~servatio~s 
are being taken by Carol Singer, Ch 12923. The dinner 
will be served at 6:30 P.M. at a cost of $1.75 for 
adults and $1.00 for children. Please call Carol 
and make your reservations as early as possible. 
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TEMPLE EMANUEL 

1715 E. FULTON STREET GRANO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

DR. HARRY ESSRIG, RABBI 

SABBATH SERVICES 
Friday, May 19, at 8:15 P.M. 

Rabbi Essrig will speak on: 

"THE VIRTUES OF A BROKEN HEART!' 

Mr. Maurice Glaser will serve as soloist, 
with Mrs. Arthur N. Densem at the organ. 
Mrs. David Weiss will bless the candles. 
Mr. Willard Perlman will recite the Kiddush. 

· . . · Mr. Samuel Horowitz will assist with the 
.. _ ... . Torah • 

Pour: 

Hosts: 

Ushers: 

Mrs. Joseph Kastner 
Mrs. Samuel Weintraub 

Mr. & Mrs. Morton Binder 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Braudy 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Horowitz 

·Mr. Ben z. Plous 
Mr. Charles Reider 
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THE RABBI'S CORNER 
We have only recently discovered the importance 
of the emotional side of life. Yet we find it 

rather difficult to put into practice the truths that 
we have so eagerly acquired. We remain creatures of 
habit and victims of ingrained ideas. Change comes 
hard for most of us. Hence most human beings still 
don't realize that emotional release is good for them. 
Too many of us become upset over an emotional flare-up 
or pride ourselves on the self-control that we manifest 
most of the time~ Appreciation of the role of thee
motions in the economy of the body is but slowly dawn
ing in the mind of 20th century man. It will be a long 
struggle indeed before he finally emancipates himself 
from the old taboos. 
We have been led to belieYe that it is good to bottle 
up our feelings. We have supposed that to be emotional• 
ly healthy we must never become ruffled, angry or dis
turbed. The model that has been held up to us empha
sized calmness, mode:..:·ation, equanimity. We were ex
pected to be well modulated in our ·reactions, regard
less of the provocation. It is only since the work of 
Freud and his disciples blazed a new path for the un
derstanding of human behavior that we stopped being 
so fastidious about expressing ourselves. We then 
learned that the self-contained people might be the 
sickest of all. Those who show unusual self-control 
to the outside world may resembie boiling cauldrons of 
anguish and apprehension within. We can be full of 
tensions on the inside while seemingly relaxed out
wardly. And this of course is not good for us. 

Our emotional outburst are meant to serve a purpose. 
These flare-ups can be put to constructive use. If we 
paid attention to what they were telling us, they 
could become curative experiences. We therefore need 
not coddle or shield ourselves against emotional dis
plays. We must' not go through life as though walking 
on eggshells. The complete avoidance of emotional 
expression will harm the human organism. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

TEMPLE BOOK NOOK 
THE kXfifif·s cokMtk (cont'd. from P. 

You see, the emotions have been built into our sys
tem for a reason. When a person has a pain, he is 
usually happy that the body has developed this amaz
ing telegraphic system. For if we were not to exper
ience pain, we would not be impelled to tr~k down its 

, cause and grapple with 0

I.S ymptoms. The sensation 
o f pain s the alarm"" system which the body sets off 

and we hasten innnediately to the rescue of the dis
eased part to find out what is wrong. Emotional reac
tions are likewise nature's ~arning that something is 
~ong. Some irritant is at work inside of us; we must 
seek to understand what is bothering us; we must 
bring out the latent angers, hostilities, fears, if we 
wish to heed nature's warning on both counts. Emotion
al outbursts have a health-preserving function to a 
large extent. They sav~ us from a total crackup some
times, for otherwise we would accumulate so much ten
sion and conflict inside that we would burst out of 
our emotional seams. The emotions are the best safety 
valve available to man. We must become more success
ful engineers of our bodies and develop clear and 
free paths of expression for what bothers us. 

We have been afraid of our emotions, because we have 
not know how to cope with them. Hence we sought to 
thwart them! It is now time to change our attitude. 
Our emotions are to be accepted for what they are. 
Our problem is largely one of management, of learning 
how to discharge them. This art may be acquired. Man 
is the most adaptable mechanism yet invented. The 
basic pattern which nature has set for us is quite 
satisfactory. However we must discover how to operate 
this very precious mechanism. We must accept the 
natural-divine forces as they exist in man and use 
them for the purposes originally intended. When we 
do that, we will discover that we need not fear our 
emotions. We may bring them out into the open so that 
we might learn to cope with them. 

I 
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"IF I HAD OHE YEAR TO LIVE" (Cont'd.) 

me and love me whatever my weaknesses and faults, and 
remember only those good qualities I may possess. 

And finally, if I had but a short time left--! 
would be charitable to all men--irrespective of their 
creed or color. I would try to do what good I can to 
my fello\vttlen and leave the world a little better, the 
happier, the nobler for my having been in it. And if 
I could not stay longer here--1 would find consolation 
in this--the grandest sepulcher of all is not where my 
remains may be laid, but to have found a home in the 
mTnds of men. An woulo want this to be remembered 
by my beloved, my c ildren, and my family, my col
leagues and my friends--"Remember that I lived -
Forget that I died." 



TE M PLE 1,>t~ 

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA 

MAY 2, 1961 

DR. MAGN!N SAYS . 
"With all our 

wealth, we are 
poor. \Vith all our 
speed, we can find 
no place of se
curity whereon to 
lay our heads. 
\Vith our miracu-
1 o us means of 
communication, 
we are unable to 

hear the still small voice that alone 
can bring comfort and hope to our 
bruised spirits. \Ve are beggars sitting 
on bags of gold. Or should we say, 
ba~s filled with explosives? 

'Fortunately, Ariadne's thread 
which can lead us out of the dilemma 
is close at hand. All we have to do is 
reach for it. It was spun out of the 
minds and hearts of the greatest spirit
ual geniuses who ever lived - the 
Prophets of Israel. These Galileos of 
the spirit discovered the noblest reli
gious teachings that the world has re
ceived up to their time, and, I believe, 
after it. In fact, they were centuries 
ahead of their day and age. 

"They brought religion to its high
est peak. To ignore them is to court 
death and destruction in any era. To 
accept their message and apply it in
dividually, nationally and interna
tionally, is to embrace salvation and 
survival." 
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RABBIS: 
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The Rabbis of the Temple would appreciate being 
advised of any Congregants to whom they 

may be of service in any way. 

George Piness, M.D ............................. P1'esident 

Gerald Wm. Burg ................ Executive Sec1'eta1''J 
Charles Feldman .................... Director of Music 
B. Ernest Bailard .................................. 01'ganist 

Please advise the Temple Office of change of 
address or telephone number. 

The Temple i4 affiliated with and is a ropporte, 
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

TEMPLE USHERS 
Howard Meyerson, Director 
Friday Evening, May 5 

DeWald M. Baum, Honorary Captain 
Henry Melczer Alvin Saltzman 

Nathan Spilberg 
Sisterhood We/come Committee 
Mrs. Howard Meyerson 

Mrs. Alvin Saltzman 

Saturday Morning, May 6 
Jones Wolf, Honorary Captain 

Ernest L. Bloch Bernard Gilbert 
Howard Solomon 

TOBIAS KOTZIN TO BE 
HONORED FRIDAY NIGHT 

The third an
nual Significant 
Achievement 
Award will be 
presented to To
bias Kotzin at t.he 
Men's Club Sab
bath Service on 
Friday evening, 
May 5. The award 
is presented in 

recognition of outstanding service to 
the Temple and its auxiliary organiza
tions. 

In addition to extremely generous 
financial support, Mr. Kotzin has given 
much of his time, and contributed ef
fective and constructive work, to every 
aspect of Temple affairs. 
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MEN'S CLUB-SISTERHOOD INSTA 
Sunday Evening, 

SATELLITE ROOM, Mir 
Hal Sandack and hL 

Social Hour at 7 :00 o'clock; Di 
Reservations: $8.50 per person, 

For reservations or information telephone /I 
or Mrs. Nathan Merchasir 

Checks payable to the Men's Club, 636 S. 
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normalize the situation. We will have to 
spend a great deal of money on arma
ments and troops. But even if we manage 
lo put down the rebellion, we still face an 
even more difficult and serious problem: 
to make the colored element return to 
"·ork once again in peace with the white 
element. The work of a century, over
turned in a month ... '' 

For him elf Salazar di claimed any color 
prejudice: ''I have many Negro friends.'' 
he ~aid. '·Both the doctor who handles my 
lah exams and my X-ray diagnostician 
are colored." On the other hand. he added. 
". ·o one is more racist than the Negro 
toward the white man.'' 

Huddled in his leather armchair. his 
feet neatly encased in old-fashioned high 
boots. Portugal's fading dictator suddenly 
seemed very weary. "Maybe." said Sala
zar, "l ha,·e lived beyond my time.'' 

CEYLON 
Sinha la Without Tears 

During her first ten months in office as 
the world's first woman Prime Minister, 
l\Ir.. irimavo Bandaranaike. 45. has a 
record of more trouble than accomplish
ment. She has alarmed foreign investors 
with continual threats to nationalize for
eign oil companies. and foreign diplomats 
by her close relations with the Commu
nists and Trotskyites who supported her 
election. She dismayed the island's 800.-
000 Roman Catholics by nationalizing 
their schools. Last week she had to call 
out the army before she could quell the 
latest wave of opposition. 

One million Ceylonese Tamils. _who mi
grated from the Indian mainland as long 
as two millennia ago, but who still speak 
their own language and practice the Hindu 
religion. were in a state of near rebellion 
o,·er the government's proclamation of 
Sinhala. the language spoken by the 
r,.750.000-strong Buddhist majority, as 
the official tongue of the land. Although 

T. S. Satyan 
CEYLOx's BA'.'<DARAXAIKE 

Second thoughts with dry eye,;. 

TIME, MAY 6, 1961 

the controversial "Sinhala Only" law was 
passed in 1956 under the administration 
of the late Prime Minister Solomon West 
Ridgeway Dias Bandaranaike, it was his 
energetic widow Sirimavo who first set 
out to enforce it early this year. In the 
Northern and Eastern provinces where 
the Tamils are concentrated. government 
offices were picketed. government vehicles 
blocked by Tamils lying down in the road
ways before them. With local adminis
tration paralyzed. the Tamils established 
their own postal service. defiantly pre
pared to form their own police force and 
even hinted at establishing their own au
tonomous state. Last week some r .000.000 
Tamil-speaking Indians. who provide the 
labor force for Ceylon's plantations. went 
out on strike in sympathy. 

At this threat to the island's basic econ
omy, Widow Bandaranaike acted swiftly. 
She went on the radio. declared that 
"the nation cannot be held to ransom bv 
threat .'' ordered general mobilization o°t 
the armed forces. sent troop reinforce
ments scurrying up to the Tamil area . 
She decreed a state of emergency, under 
which trikers could be jailed for up to 
five year . and imposed curfews on prin
cipal Tamil communities. She banned the 
Tamils' Federal Party. tossed into jail 
more than 70 of its leader . induding all 
but one of its Members of Parliament. 
Swiftly. the rebelliousness of the \\'ido,y· 
opponents subsided. At week's end the In
dian plantation laborers resumed work. 
and the go,·ernment claimed that absolute 
quiet had returned to the Tamil areas. 

ince Prime Minister Bandaranaike had 
also imposed total censorship on all news 
reports about the troubles. the claim was 
impossible to verify. But it wa clear that 
the widow·s chief concern was for the 
views of the inghalese majority. whose 
votes had elected her. and who. through 
the years of British dominion. had been 
eclipsed by the better-educated Christians 
and the more industrious Tamils. And 
those who had mistaken the wido\\'· cam
paigning tears for womanly weakness were 
having dry-eyed second thoughts. 

INDIA 
The Shivering Maharajah 

Portly Sir Hari Singh was maladroit as 
a lover in his youth. despotic as a ~Iaha
rajah in his prime and. in his declining 
years. the man who stuck the world with 
the Kashmir problem. Last \Yeek he died 
after a heart attack at the age of 65. 
Republic of India flags in Jammu City 
were lowered to half staff. stores and 
businesses reYerently closed. and thou
sands shuffled through the streets in 
mournful procession. 

As a pukka youth in London, Sir Hari 
made his first headlines when. in the 
company of a Mrs. Maudie Robinson. he 
was surprised in a hotel room by a man 
claiming to be Mr . Robinson's husband. 
Before young Sir Hari discovered that 
the man ,ms not her husband and that 
he was the victim of one of the world's 
oldest blackmail games, he had paid 
$7 50.000 to the conspirators. among them 
his own British aide. EYentually. the truth 

Associated Press 
KASHMIR'S SIR HAR! SINGH 

Mourned in spite of it all. 

came out and the case went to court, 
\\"here Sir Hari 's own counsel, Lord John 

imon (later Britain's Chancellor of the 
Exchequer). described his client as "a 
poor, green. shivering, abject wretch." 
Sir Hari returned home to face the wrath 
of his uncle, the then Maharajah , who 
banished him to a remote jungle estate 
for six months and made him perform 
ritual acts of humiliation and penance. 

Living It Up. When uncle died in 1925, 
Sir Hari took over as Maharajah of 
Jammu and Kashmir. The coronation was 
splendid (Sir Hari wore diamond earrings 
and his pony a bejeweled caparison). and 
the British government, which encouraged 
maharajahs in tho e days to shore up it 
colonial rule. spent $1 .000,000 to cele
brate. But the ensuing rule proved less 
glittering. Although Sir Hari had a yearly 
income of $10 million. a silver-plated 
airplane, and a Versailles-sized palace up 
in Kashmir at Srinagar-now one of the 
Orient's most luxurious hotels-he spent 
much of his working time suppressing 
opponents to his despotic rule. 

The Unfinished Room. In 1947 Sir 
Hari haggled with the newly independent 
states of India and Pakistan to see which 
would give him the best deal for re
linquishing Kashmir. Some 77% of 
Kashmir-Jammu's inhabitants are Mos
lem ( and therefore inclined toward Pak
istan). but Sir Hari was a Hindu. 

The decisive moment came when Pa
than warriors from Pakistan invaded the 
vale of Kashmir and cut the electric 
supply to Srinagar palace. Sir Hari 
promptly fled to Jarnmu, taking with him 
an 85-vehicle convoy loaded with his pos
sessions, including polo ponies, and neck
laces from the temple gods. He also took 
along most of his own army, while un
aba hedly appealing to Nehru to come to 
the aid of the Ka hmiri people. In return 
he offered to sign an instrument of ac
cession by which Jammu and Kashmir 
became part of India. :Nehru, who nour-

29 



L. 1- (dslalr;i , 5 l,~f :;,r~ ct-
-ts-he a sentimental attachment for Kash
mir becau e hi forbear come from there, 
called it a deal, ent in the Indian army. 
which fought the invader for 15 month 
until the .X. arranged a cea e fire . Ever 
since, India has based it claim to Kash
mir on that acce sion, ha teadfa tly re
f u ed to hold a plebi cite (which it would 
probably lo e) unle s Pakistan talked the 
Pathans into withdrawing (which Pak
istan has no intention of <loin ). The 
issue ha poi oned relations between Indi,k 
and Paki tan ever since. 

In time. ir Hari abdicated hi rule 
over the tate. was given an allowance of 
$100.000 a year from the grateful Indian 
government . moved to Bombay and de
voted him elf to the breeding of polo 
ponie . But he was be t known for the 
apartment building he started in Bombay. 
in which a team~ ma on was per
manently employed to alternately tear 
down and rebuild the wall of one room. 
.\ ·fortune teller had warned ir Hari 
tha[ he would die the moment the build
ing was completed. ----

SIERRA LEON 
Newest Nation 

"Late jam essions, midnight until un
con cious." ' advertised one nightclub. In 
Freetown· magnificent harbor, gaily 
painted paddle boats carrying names like 
Cod Never Hurries staged a regatta. To 
the beat of tom-toms , I 50 bare-breasted 
girl naked past ierra Leone' Prime 
Minister. ir Milton Margai , and his 
guest of honor: Britain ' Duke of Kent, 
Liberia's William Tubman , )ligeria' ir 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa. U .. Special 
Representative Thurgood ;vfar hall. At 
midnight ome 15 .000 celebrator jammed 
Freetown ' tadium, ang the hymn Lead, 
Ki11dly Light, watched a spotlight 
dimmed on the "Cnion Jack atop the flag
pole. cheered ten seconds later as a new 
green , white and blue flag fluttered in its 

Associated Newspapers 
BEAUTY QUEE!\ & PRIME 11nn TER MARGA! 

After the ball, problems to face . 
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place. At that moment. little Sierra Leone 
( lightly larger than \Ve t Virginia; ~ . 
2.500,000), Britain' fir t colony i.P Afri
ca, became independent. 

ierra Leone got its tart as a colony 
in 1787, when an agent of British Anti
slavery Cru ader Granville harp leased 
what i now Freetown from a local tribal 
chief and -set it up as a haven for destitute 
freed lave from England. The British 

oughtfully provided the new settlers 
with a boatload of white Briti h prosti
tutes to get the population under way. In 
1 o ierra Leone formally became a 
British colony, and rule was gradually 
pushed inland to embrace the indigenou 
tribe a well. The British discovered 
diamonds in ierra Leone's river beds in 
1930, and the nation now supplies one
fourth of the world's diamond to the 
great De Beers diamond trust. 

A retired physician, wily , wiry Sir Mil
ton. 65 , has his work cut out for him. 
For all ierra Leone's wealth in diamonds, 
ome 85 % of the population is illiterate. 

and per capita income i a meager $56 
a year. Eight of ten ierra Leoneans eke 
out a living on the land, but the nation 
mu t still import foodstuff . "\Ve will 
need help to develop our natural re
sources." ay ir Milton, adding pointed
ly. "and we would like to look first to 
our old friends .'' Firmly pro-Western , 
Margai has already made ierra Leone 
the twelfth member of the Common
wealth. Conspicuously absent from the 
festivities were his left-leaning neighbor , 
Ghana's Nkrumah and Guinea's Toure. 
The chief opposition party is heavily 
backed by )lkrumah, and when its leaders 
threatened to di rupt the freedom cele
bration, ir Milton forehandedly jailed 
31 of them. 

As the first "\Yestern aid contribution , 
Britain has pledged the new nation some 

2 I million to help improve agriculture 
and to develop ierra Leone·s iron and 
diamond resources. 

THE CONGO 
Under the Gun 

Thi time the Congo tragicomedy had 
the locale to fit its zany plot. It was little 
Coquilhatville. a clu ter of dilapidated 
huts and building on the hotte t. wette t 
spot along the whole 2 ,goo-mile Congo 
River. Here the Congolese dignitaries had 
chosen to gather for their latest round of 
unity talk , perhap on the assumption 
that the sheer di comfort of the place 
would force an early settlement. 

The 280 sweating delegates and aides 
were gaveled to order by Pre ident Jo
seph Ka avubu. But order is not ea y to 
come by in the Congo. The talks had 
hardly begun before Katanga ' proud. 
tubborn Moi e T hombe exploded with 

wrath at a deal that Kasavubu had made 
with Tshombe's archenemy, the .N . The 
deal: to help clear foreign military ad
visers-including T hombe' -from Congo 
soil. 

torming out of the crowded hall , the 
41-year-old T hombe ordered his plane 
prepared for departure. Next day, he 
called in the press, fell to his knees to 

Assoc iated Press 
TSHOMBE AT COQUILHAT\IILLE AIRPORT 

After the sitdown, stalemate . 

demon trate for the benefit of photo<>ra
phers how "vas al" Kasavubu ' ·bowed to 
the U.N. " Then he announced he \Ya 
leaving for home, and that the other Congo 
leaders were not worth talking to anyway. 
"For the last ten months, while we in 
Katanga have been working to build up 
our country, they have been loafing around 
chasing power, cars and women,'' sneered 
Tshombe. With that. Tshombe headed for 
the airport, where his private DC-4 waited. 

But the local garrison of Congole e 
soldiers had no intention of letting one 
man wreck the talks-particularly the one 
with most of the money. As T hombe and 
his aides drove up. a quad of angry, 
shouting troops with submachine guns 
hauled them from their limou ines and 
pushed and cuffed them back to the air
port terminal. 0011 several of Kasavubu ' 
cabinet ministers were on the scene, urg
ing Katanga's boss to return to the talks. 
"If that's the way you run the Congo. 
good luck." retorted Tshombe. He sat 
down in an old wicker armchair and re
fu ed to budge or even to eat until he 
wa freed. " I am a prisoner,'' he declared 
hotly. 

Ka avubu's army commander. ::\Iajor 
General Joseph Mobutu. flew in from 
Leopoldville and dropped by to greet 
Tshombe jauntily. "What 's all the trou
ble?" he inquired pleasantly of the sullen 
prisoner, who at sipping oda water a 
ix of hi Belgian aides were loaded into 

a plane and flown back to ·.N. head
quarters for questioning. 

After two foodie days in the wicker 
chair , Tshombe agreed to accompany one 
of Kasavubu's aides back to town. But he 
insisted tautly he would not return to 
the conference table. Mobutu· oldiers 
just shrugged. They surrounded Coquilhat
ville with machine guns and roadblock , 
blandly advi ed all the politician that 
not a single one of them would leave 
town until they reached ome kind of 
agreement. 

TIM E, MAY 5, 1961 
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THE UNIVERSAL HERITAGE 

Sorrow is the observe side of 
love. To ask for immunity from 
sorrow is to ask for more than a 
special dispensation granted to no 
other. It is to ask that we love not, 
gain no friends or devotedly serve 
any cause. To enter into any rela
tionship of deep meaning is to run 
the risk of sorrow. When we be
come parents, or link our life to 
another's , or find a friend, we in
evitably expose ourselves to the 
pangs of separation or the grief of 
injury or illness or death. But let 
us for a moment consider the alter
native. One meets people whom 
life has wounded deeply. Fate dealt 
them a harsh blow. A dear one 
died, or a friend betrayed a trust. 
A hope failed of fulfillment or a 
kindness was repaid with ingrati
tude. Theydecide never again to 
give hostages to life. Life is not 
going to find an exposed flank in 
their case. They will not open their 
hearts in trust; they will not per
mit acquaintance to ripen into 
friendship; they are prepared to 
forego love, family ,. children. They 
are resolved that no human being 
will become so dear to them that 
his passing will bring grief. They 
protect themselves against sorrow. 
But they also shut out the possi
bilities of joy, companionship, the 
richest and most vital satisfactions 
of life . 

We shall be helped in maintain
ing our balance during life 's trials 
if we remember that sadness is the 
universal heritage of mankind. The 
contingency of pain is the only con
dition on which love, friendship 
and happiness are ever offered to 
us.-Morris Adler. 

CO-OPERATION PLEASE 
To av oid conflict in dates, groups 

within the Congregation are asked 
to clear with the Temple office be
fore scheduling an event rather 
than after plans have been com
p1eted for a specified date and it 
becomes difficult to make changes. 
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Six Months to Live 
This unusual and moving article is taken from the book "In 

the Midst of Life," which the author wrote while he was 

facing the prospect of certain death. Thomas Bell died last 

January, a few weeks after he completed his book 

Condensed from "In the Midst of Life" 

THOMAS BELL 

ow AND THEN the whole 

N 
thing becomes unreal. 
Out of the middle of 
the night's darkness, 
or bringing me to a 

sudden, chilling halt during the 
day, the thought comes: This can't 
be happening to me. Such things 
happen only to other people. Not to 
me. Me with a malignant tumor? 
Me with only a few months to live? 
Nonsense. And I stare up at the 
darkness, or out at the sunlit street, 
and try to encompass it, to feel it. 
But it stays unreal. 

I ask myself why this had to hap-

pen to me. And if, nevertheless, 
against all reason and justice, me, 
why couldn't it have waited a few 
years? I realize that I've already 
Ii ved almost 20 years longer than 
my father, who died at 39, but in all 
honesty I find that small comfort. 

I don't feel like a man who has 
only a little while left to live. And 
when I try to imagine what death 
will be like, I do not think of my
self as lost, obliterated, in some vast 
nothingness; on the contrary, I sur
vive, a spectator contemplating not 
without emotion our living room 
without me reading in my armchair, 

94 "In the Midst of Life," copyright© 1¢1 by Marie Bell, will be pub/islied next month 
at $4.50 by Atheneum Pub/isl,ers, 162 E. 38 St., Ntw York 16, N. Y. 
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our bedroom with my bed empty, 
our house without the sound of my 
voice in it; while outside its walls 
all the people I used to know here 
in Santa Cruz go about their busi
ness as usual in a world obviously 
unaware that I am no longer a part 
of it. 

ON MY WAY home from the barber's 
the other afternoon my steps slowed 
as I approached the corner to the 
south of our stationery store, the 
side street on which Mr. Brown 
has his funeral parlor. Should I, 
shouldn't I? I knew I couldn't put 
it off much longer. 

Mr. Brown has a handsome place 
set back from the sidewalk, a cot
tage-like office attached to a much 
larger chapel, and the whole, odd in 
California, is vaguely reminiscent of 
a New England church with its 
white paint and slender pillars and 
brick-paved porch. I peered through 
the screen door into the office, and 
Mr. Brown's son rose quickly and 
came toward me. I explained that I 
wanted his father to give me an esti
mate on a funeral,. the minimum. 
We stood talking, he keeping his 
voice low, as a service was in prog
ress. We talked mostly of other 
matters than my funeral, which I 
thought he needn't have taken quite 
so casually .. He mentioned that he 

~~~~~~~►►►►►~X<~~~~~~<~-€~~~ 

AunIOR of six novels and numerous short 
stories which have appeared in leading peri
odicals since 1930, Thomas Bell also operated, 
with his wife, a stationery and gift shop in 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 

would play the organ, and I sug
gested he play anything except 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," a 
favorite of my wife's; I didn't want 
it to become associated for Marie 
with death and funerals. 

Several days later the elder Mr. 
Brown and I got down to the actual 
negotiations, if that is the word. 
Some depersonalization is perhaps 
inevitable when a transaction in
volves the exchange of money, ·but 
still I couldn't help feeling a bit 
disappointed. Mr. Brown asked me 
my name, birthplace, year of birth, 
father 's name, survivors and so on. I 
might have been applying for a li
cense of some sort, and in a sense 
I suppose I was: the right to die 
legally. 

As I rose to leave, Mr. Brown 
made some joke about showing the 
folder to my wife, and I replied that 
I'd go after him with a baseball bat 
if he did. We said good-by, and I 
went out into the sunshine. I felt 
pleased with myself, as if I'd got a 
not-too-pleasant job out of the way; 
there was an even greater feeling of 
having one more thing settled. I can 
understand now how people can 
face death with their minds more 
at ease if they've "taken care of ev
erything," got everything cleared 
out of the way, first. I don't know 
why it should be so; for what can it 
possibly matter to them what hap
pens after they are gone? But of 
course while they're stiJl living it 
does, and they are still living. 

It wasn't until that night, after we 
were in bed, that Marie asked me 
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what had taken me so long that 
fternoon and I invented a story 

ab ut meeting omebody. I actually 
had but he hadn't kept me as long 
a I made it seem in the telling; his 
da s, too ;1re numbered, I'm afraid 
- but then, he's 86. 

THo E who drop dead unexpectedly 
bviously do not experience death; 

one moment they are "in the midst 
of life " as the Book of Common 
Prayer puts it and the next moment 
they are dead. They have missed 
dying altogether. And dying must 
surely be placed among the two or 
three supreme human experiences. 

I can imagine it easily enough. In 
my time I've been made ready for 
three major operations, and after 
the first one I knew what to expect: 
the anesthetist's needle, and then 
unconsciou ness. After the first one 
I made a deliberate effort to catch 
myself slipping into that uncon-
ciousness to experience it rather 

than to be caught unawares. I vis
ualized it as a sort of swift darkness, 
inconceivably fast, but not so fast 
that (being prepared) I couldn't see 
it coming. I never did, though. Not 
once. Only much later did I realize 
that I had experienced all there was 
to experience, that it was a darkness 
o swift one could never see it com

in , or feel it happening. Dying, it 
seems to me, must be pretty much 
like that. 

Often I say to myself, there surely 
a better wa s of s ending my last 
days than in doing w -at I ave al
ways done. But what are these better 

ways? Newspaper reporters have 
asked people in the street what they 
would do if they suddenly learned 
that they had only a few weeks or 
months to live, and have received 
the .usual answers. Some would go 
around the world and some would 
devote the rest of their lives to do
ing good-its nature not specified
to others; this one would go on a 
roaring drunk, that one spend his 
days in meditation and prayer, this 
other blow out his brains. For the 
speakers standing in a busy street, 
death was only a word in a game 
begun by a stranger._Deat:JLhas_been 
more than a word t many 
months., _huL_l am oa _wj, er than 
t ey, no wiser now than I was a 
year ago. 

A o THEN there is Marie. Some
times I think I feel sorrier for her, 
more afraid for her, than for my
self. Perhaps if we'd had children 
I'd feel differently. I keep forever 
wishing that I could make what is 
coming easier on her. But how can 
I, except by not dying? And how 
can I do that? 

Dear Marie, dear wife. What can 
I say? I am so conscious now of the 
living richness of our years together. 
We've made a good pair. We've been 
angry and impatient with each oth
er; we've hurt and offended each 
other; we've been bad-mannered, 
stupid, mean, irritating, cruel and 
dull. But none of all that ever really 
mattered because there was always 
more t an enou h of the good 
things to make th por-
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tant. Perhaps it would be easier on 
both of us now if we hadn't had it 
so good; but that's a small and 
miserly way of looking at it. rm 
glad we've had so many years to
gether. That we can't have a dozen 
or so more is sheer bad luck; but 
the years we did have are still ours. 

Your grief and loneliness won't 
last. As the days go by, you'll dis
co a 1 e 1s st1 wor livin , 
-t at t ings are still worth doing. 
Time is the greatest of healers. Time 
and work. And in time you'll make 
aiiother discovery: that your grief 
has been replaced by memories, and 
that all the memories-this is the 
miracle-are pleasant ones. And 
from then on that'~ how '1t will 

~mostly be: you'll have a headful of 
memories ancl al o t em e~am. 

n rom tnen on, w enever you 
think or speak of me, you won't cry 
or feel sad. You'll smile. You'll re
member me and smile. 

What more could any husband 
want? 

I STOPPED the car at the Bay Street 
stop sign, and a boy went by riding 
his bicycle no-hands, his arms folded 
across his chest and on his face a 
pride so intense it gave him a kind 
of glory. He was obviously riding 
not along Bay Street but on some 
golden highway between the plan
ets. 

"Did you see the look · on that 
boy's face?" Marie asked. 

"I a . t " S W l • 

I squeezed between parked cars 
into the little alley and drove around 

to the back of our store. There I 
found the sunshine making a deli
cately lacy shadow of a dried weed 
on a concrete wall, and as I parked 
our car and struggled clumsily from 
behind the wheel I looked at it and 
reflected that I should take a pic
ture of it. But unless I made the 
print myself it _would be pointless to, 
so I never shall, for my lack of 
strength has put an end to my pic
ture making, just as my going-to
the-library days are over because I 
can no longer climb the steps, and 
even my portable-typewriter carry
ing is done with, now that it is no 
longer portable by me. 

Sitting on my stool in the tiny 
office behind the shop, I watch 
the people passing in the street. The 
doorbell tinkles and Bill Herbert 
comes in, among the most faithful -
with his son-in-law Kenneth-of 
my blood donors. When word got 
around that I needed blood (I have 
been getting a transfusion a month 
for almost a year now), the response 
both surprised and touched me. 
Neighboring storekeepers and cus
tomers volunteered, even a traveling 
salesman; and when I expressed my 
gratitude they brushed it aside. 
"We've been giving it anyhow; now 
we'll just tell them it's for you." I 
suppose the same thing could hap
pen in a big city, but I have my 
doubts. 

When I return to the shop at five 
after an errand, the wind has grown 
blustery. The sun is beginning to 
set, aiming at a spot just back of the 
firehouse and McKane's jewelry 
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store. The sky is still bright, though 
it has taken on the hard, bare, wind
swept look that fore tells a cold night. 
Inside the store, Marie is standing 
back of the counter, her hands 
clasped in front of her. There is the 
quiet, restful air of a store at the end 
of the day. 

"What's happened to all the cus
tomers?" I ask. 

"The wind blew them home." 
I glance at the big clock. "May as 

well close up." 
Marie gets the plastic bank bag 

from the safe and begins emptying 
the cash register; I go to the door 
and start bringing in the magazine 
racks.Just then a rather well-dressed 
man comes in. "Closing?" he asks. 

"Just about." 
"Well, I won't be long. I just want 

some cards." 
In five minutes the newcomer has 

picked out a hundred Christmas 
cards to be imprinted, given Marie 
some $16 to pay for them and is on 
his way again, he and Marie parting 
like old friends. 

As the door closes I remark that 
that was certainly a quick sale, and 
Marie explains: he'd come into the 
store the previous week, complain
ing because his wife wanted a bun 
warmer as a hostess gift and there 
didn't appear to be one in the whole 
of Santa Cruz. In fact, most of the 
store clerks didn't even know what 

he was talking about. Marie had 
called several places and luckily 
found one that had exactly what he 
wanted. She told him how to get to 
the store- he was from out of town 
- and sent him on his way. 

"That's why he came here to get 
his cards," Marie went on. "He said 
he'd rather get them from us be
cause we'd been so nice about the 
bun warmer." 

"Good for him. And good for 
you." 

We leave a few minutes later. Out
side Marie shivers. "Feel that wind! 
And look how dark it is already." 

"It's near the end of October. It's 
going to get dark a little earlier 
every day." 

There is still some brightness in 
the sky to the south, enough to 
make sharp silhouettes of telephone 
poles and rooftops, and vivid jewels 
of neon signs. Lower down in the 
street, it is darker and every car in 
the stream of homebound traffic has 
its headlights on. 

"You stay here while I get the 
car," I tell Marie. "No use carrying 
that typewriter all the way to the 
back." 

So I leave her there and go into 
the alley alone, stumbling on the 
loose rocks. The dusk is much thick
er in the alley. But then, we're near
ing the end of October, and the dark 
comes a little earlier every day. 

~ 
CJ3 asic Arithmetic. A six-year-old girl informed me that two plus two 
does not always make four. "Two raindrops plus two raindrops," she 
pointed out triumphantly, "make a puddle." -Contributed by James Stewart-Gordon 
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ments and appeals to abanrton of names automatically. and a ll tian Christmas a re strong, the 
Christmas C'arrl sending," often the sender would have to do shopping, mail ing, planning, rc
counlerl with the suggestion to :would be pay. heal'sing and organizing for the 

fied charity instead. pie rarely :xly st,tc_h tlungs for without t rying/' . 

O·,nt/)·c/)·pated View of t he T rade g~i~ict!~~~;-e! i:1t~~~sMti~~:1~~ de~~? ~:a::i~.o f~:?1~0!1et~~~~1:( 
(; (/ (; . The. card people take a \:er~• Christmas cards and wou ld stop tion of the Babe of Bethlehem 

dun \·1ew of ~uf'h appeals, Just sendin"' them was flooded with "It is too much to expect.' 
as the candy 1ndustr~• was once the fi~iest cards the British !============ 

at 
outraged ~v the ad. "Reach fo,1; craftsmen co11lcl produce--~nd , _ 
a Luck". mstead nf a sw~0t. was thus rebuked by bemg 

standing acts of initiative and courage pe_r
formed in connection with their work, or m 
which their training as telephone people is 
an important factor. 

ple everywhere, who e,= 
training and.skills to ma) 
helpful in every possibley3:· 

'c . 
Thomas R. ·a r 

SYRACUS E INSTALL 

At 1 a .m., April 14, 1961, f 
S tation H otel , n ear S ;> 
W oodford and the othe 
rived , t he three-story, 1( 
flam es. W oodford h elperl1 
from a secon d-story roc1·1 
owner. Forced out by : ;>f 
a second attempt, a lso :r 
brother went in but wa 

. conscious man. Then v( 
and m anaged to _find tl

8 
t h rou gh a window. On 
gen into the m an's lun' 
stored. Shortly after 
caved in and crash eq t 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE ' 
Part of the nationwide Bell T elephone System 

The ~ttttude of t he ;neet_mgs shamed. 
men 1s, boost your own busme~s NO EXTRA" about owning an OLDS F·Bl!I I ) 77~ re!s ·;s_gMETHI 

1 
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/ f ll~\\"·;;. In crms of c'.rn ms . , • 
Christnrns c-anl,;, the traclc Chn:Lmas cards \\'Crc _bannl'.d 
journal rrduC'cd it to this; (11''.;>' C ~L Smg, Sing pn;;on m 

"Chri;;tm::i s c-arcls spre,id iov lDJ . r,clward .Eckwcrth, 111 the 

~~~ .• ;hecr. end as many as ~'OU ~c~;1\~1er~~u:~n~o\:;.cl~
1
m~~er L~~ 

fanv rlcal<'nl ~av that thC' town's, clctcclive bureau_ ancl Lo 
t renrl in the las t fC' \Y vr;,rs has the \,\ cstchester D1~tnct Al· \ 
bPcn nolkcably. if not ovrr- torncy who had conv1ctcd l11m. 
".'helming- ly, b;ick to convcn- \ •. tlemptcd ;.nol'kerl·' \ 
t1on~l :ymbols. !i lylC's anrl On the grounds that such \ 
~~01 5 .. ~omc nolc that the word greetings were "in bad taste" 

eace on a C'ard seems Lo ancl could involve "attempted 
han, a1: increas ing anpeal. mockery," Warden Wilfred L .j 
er This is ~aken to r_cfkct A'!·cat- Denno said prisoners could no I 

concern with 1nlcrnational longer send cards to su~h of
tcnsions. l\lorc tasteful ;irt is fichl s 
1·rg,','.'c'.crl }S a rli rcC'L _r,,bnllal to Ecl<~crlh was executed on 
the s1c)c c1;1:ds, \\'h1ch reached May 22. 1959. 
a peak 111 19vr. This J ar' public Chri tmas 

Thei•p was f\C~tw ll y a c-a. se _of I card conlrovrl'SY was touched 
a s~-callcd Christmas card 111- off by the Dai:ightcrs of the i~:t;.; ~ fon'.~lettcr Vul~arl_tv. Amel'ican Revolution. The so

ut ·it ~1. lai,.,c, as ,one 1 ctailcr cicly's National Defense Com-
p s , You don t have to mitlce urged members nol Lo 
~ ]~!~ tupbCh

1
1'15 Ln_1~s,;--il's prelty lbuy the cal'cls sold by the United 

0 cg 11 with. Nations Children's Fund. 
Good Taste l s P!C'dgell The head of a chaptcl' in 

Thr Greeting card Associa- Barnegat._ N. J.. quoting from 
lion has its own creed . l\ lcm- The Nal1ona( Dcfende_r, pu~
bcrs pledge the production and hshed_ by tne orgamzabon s 
distribution of ca!'cls conform- 1Washmgton headquarters, de
ing to "accepted s tandards of clared that the UNICEF cards 
good taste, good morals and were_ part of a "broader Co11:
goocl social usaae." mu111st plan to destroy all reh-

On genPral Christmas cards- gious beliefs ~an? customs." 
a~ _opposed lo those wilh a spe-1 l\I!'s. John F. Kennedy sho\\'ed 
r1f1cally religious theme- the Lhe way she (and many other 
fiornl motif leads this year with Amencans) f ell abo~i_t surh a 
10.3 per cent. Winter scenes pomt of view. The F 1rst Lady 
animal s and birds. people and ordered ten boxes of lhe 1961 
"bold Lilies" al'e next. "Floral" I UNICEF cards. I 
most often brea ks down into -- -

On rehg1ous cards-up to 30 sp,clal 10 Th• 1'•-• Yorl< T imes. 
poinsetti::i,s: mistletoe and holly.

1

Attlee ls 'Fu r.ther Improved ' 

J)Pr cent of the tota l. as a ;;-ainst LO:NDO::\', Dr e·. 10 Ea rl 
e JO pe_r cent a 'decade ago- the ALLlee. who suffered a heart a t- 1 

a Y ar favonte symbols are Madonnas t ack Thurscl a~·. was said today 
on 2-YEAR with 16.2 per cent. mange!' to ha ve "ful't hrr improved." A 
SAVINGS scenes. the Holy Family, Three :pokesman _al Am rsham Hos- \ 

\Vise Men, and so on. lp1ta l, Buckmghamsh1 re, which 
Cartoons - in the broader the former Labor P r ime ::Vlin. ister 

3
31

4
0~ regu lar plus a n ex- catogor.v of studio-eontempo- entered with a gastric disorder, I 

I' I< rary, taking in original drawing added: "He had a re:;Lful day 
tra 1/4 % on 2-year sav- as opposed to traditional art re- and his progress is main lamed.'' 
ings for the quarter be - production - amount to 5 per Lord Altice is 7 years ol d. 
gi nning Janua ry I, 1962 cent of the genera! line. · I 

· h t h t· f . Studio cards include the qu11.l-
w1 t e con 1nuance o ity work of an arlis l like _ _ t DVERTISEMENT \ 
favorable ea rn ing s on de - Chuck Gruen . He knows lhal it -------•------- ------
posits of $5 or more . is "not going to hang in the : CAMP WIGWAM FO R BOYS, MAINE : 

~~r:·e·\e~I~ h!e:~ihects il \0 : -~~\ '.111u):ib~;1~,i~:l1J) ,~.\'~·::.~,'.;l1:,','. : I 
Interest dividends pa id from chortle." Apparently y il P~C::. : ~ii~1;as~t\'::~0 '1,.,/1;;,•:~;".,.t"~.~ : 
day of depqs it-compound• ~ast yea\,. Gruen 's ~eel-seller : ~\~,,;,:~~~/,;\tt,d/~'~1

10:,S ,','r"' .;;;,'~ : I 
ed 4 times a year. do~~e/ i1;hd:~\er~;t s~1o~~~tn: ~ : ~;~f~'~;~~,;,kHi;;.. ~~- t'i';" I\•:~ !li'; : ' 

. , headed one way across the carcl. 1 ,·0 11c l ti. L uf Cam11 \\' ig1>am, a i,d I 
• , , and 1t s easy to bank by The messaae wa simpl "A I ,n tcwls to <:vntlnuP ''.'· 11 ,s , 1 

mail - we pay the postage world of good /ishes." Y, : l:~~~,t~loi~.a·.nt cu:J"\\,r~t\:!.':<1 : 
Bul the studio cateaorv also 1 :-;t.-eet, :-- •w \ nrk Cit,·. t".DJ I' I . 

lakes in the gag cardt An odd- : 0~;:~~-~~;~~n;f r~~'.>';'.;tJ i/'m~'.',: : 
lookmg child, on an odd-looking I tionc,I i n " 'fi1 ne ~r:i.gazi11c" , I 

9Srcl year ?11anta's . la?, .. i? lis~enin~. ,:'he : :tzl'~;;\~l.)(D. ~l\l'.,g 1,\)U~to /;.', al::d : 

l 
I scripl10n. Lies, hes, lies. I l ists amo:,;:;- its n,any p romi 11 ., 11 t I 

• And perhaps the nearest to I ~lt11nni-I{ichanl l<ochrnrs. ni ,- 1 Vice s1or a surviving beatnik .card has a : 1.-_;_,·t .J udi;o t:iln rl ,s _1•; . ·.' ':~.zu n- I 
~ long _text beginning: t \ ~~(1.~~

1.r~~tl~~~'t,~t':·p.~~u11; 0! 1~

1

1:J t 
SAVINGS B.ANK "Like, greetings * * • l ,·om tH"'' "' F rn nk Loe,se r . "ii-: 

_ "Just thought I'd drop fl few 11iam z.,,,1<e nll u r r, ,;r. 1 
Main Office: crazy l_ines a!1~. let yo~. know I~~:~. r~no"'0';~,1ra\hd~~~ll1 ~hti!' : 

221 w. 57th St. , N. Y. 19 ~~~ l;;11
mo{~lt"T1~;~g ye~~l;S~n!~~- I i?t~;~· ~r}::~r~1~'.r .. an~~. tt~~a,~;r.; : 

Branch Office: One retailer said he was of- I Osl'a!' ll an_, m rslc111 . 11 : the lat ,, I 

66th St. & 2nd Ave. fered a Christmas card sho\\'ing \ : f:~~r~w.?1~~.(n~1~~~,-cl~~~ 11
),1t 'Ko71~~ : 

~e~~mb exploding down a Chim- : ;;;'~",'.'t\~;.t1~;0~\l~~tlr~lf1~1· ~;I~•~:.; I 
M,:~ub,:,.::~:;~o~:;;::it "What's funny about it," he I rt~;l',;\'i':.-: t1te1i',~?te~~,1:;ent ~~~•;~'. : 

asked, "the fall -out ?" 11 om ist of Joh 11 , Hopkh1s 1,; niv er- I \ 
Joyce Clyde Hall of Hallmark I siti·.. : 

Cards, whose 1961 line includes : ((",\ -'Ii.' .. H L.\\"._\TlL\ . ror1 1 
reproductions of Da Vin ci 11· 1 l,L,_::- • h P'-8 ,. l· a ll s, ~la rn e, Is 1 

Rembrandt and Van Gogh, ha~ 1~
1;.:'_':,:~:'.'-r::'!2----------• 

Every engine an 

... every inch 

eight 

an 

EnJoy up to 188-h.p. performance from a full eight-cylinder engine I 

Drive it and you'll discover .. . there's nothing to match the smooth ness ahd 
zip of proved V-8 action I And it's yours in every fabulous, fun-to-drive 
new F-85I Dashing new Cutlass models feature the- ultra high-compression J / · 
Cutlass 185 Engine-an aluminum V-8 that puts 185 horsepower at the •• ,.,-l~.,;{?"" · 
tip of your toe I And every F-85-sedan, station wagon, convertible ... ":,.~ ,(7:}-."\ 
or low-priced club coupe-has smartness to match its 0/ , ·, ' · yv ,/J<fl 
liveliness .. . stirring new style . . . tasteful · ·\_,,.<.#i ·;:./,. 
appointments .. , Olds quality and reliability I ,c;,'t .y;,1/< 

' :+/:-· :~1(· 

CUTLASS COUPE. 185-h .p. V-8 zip and bucket-seat 
sportiness are standard equipment in the smart 
new Cutlass Coupe-and in its lively companion 
model, the all-new Cutlass Convertible! 

OLDS-F·B 
,In a class by ;-,.se,/-F . .. in -,.he /ovv-pri 

•-----------•SEE THE '62 OLDSMOBILES , , , AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY O&:ALER 
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UN 1 SANE TOKEF. •••• •·••••*•'••·•••••·•·•••·•·•~•·•••·••·•'••••• •••. ••. •••••• ••••• A.W. B .. i .nder 
This outstanding· prayer--p-o·errl'" b"r 'the High· Ho I iday I iturgy _dep;i.~.ts_ .the 
Heaven I y Court i11· sessi·c1n:; Wj,.'th. the' ATmight,y r_e.m'emh~ring things for.gotten 
and sealing our -destiny·.· Musita'l1y~ it ·features a wide range of modes 
and motifs: the majestic music -~f the Heavenly Court~ the peal of the 
Shofar at which even the angets · tr~~ble; ·the soothing pastoral of the 
shepher9 mu;;tering . .his. flock.., .. the . tearf u I supp·J ication of . "who sha I I I ive 
and who spall die 13 and the humble sigh of uman 1s origin is du~t and he 
returneth to dl.lst. 11 Fina I I y, . the music soars into the prom;i.s_e: "But Thou 
art ever our . I :Lving God -and ! f.<ing. 11 

t I • • ' 

~ • 0 VOCHAA.TONU ••• ••. ••• • ••. ••• •• •• ••• •••••• •• - • ••.,,. ••• - !'IP • • • ,. · :.A .. 
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·th her l d ·1 spat w1 ►A mother who 1t. t' her daughter I·ttle girl tells me t \fter leaving a 
1 f the house < .d "Dear 
ran out o letter. It m , -,,.,-, ,-
poi on pre nh· te vou. Love, Karen.,..,._ 
'f ll1V a ._ ,, BEA TT 1. • L\ om , -JERO:\iE .VJ.. -





Nots- oF w-
!Hf CO~ WA;) Rosh Hashonah Eve. 

1961 

The ~ible tells us that when Moses and Joshua 

walked down together from Mt. Sinai, they heard a very disturbing noise. 

The sacred mood which they had experienced was broken by unwelcome 

sounds of alarm from below. Said Joshua to Moses: 

D 1w;:,. v N 11 /1v Ii) · · · · 
THERE IS A NOISE OF WAR IN THE. om .... 

My fttends. it is impossible this year to escape the noise of war 

that reaches us from al l sides. To paraphrase the -psalmist: 

if we flew up to the heavens or so~ght to hide in the bowels of the 

earth~ or winged our way to the uttermost parts of the sea, 

even there would this noiee of war follar us, 

global ••• 

for the danger is 

In the first few days after President Kennedy's address 

to the nation at the end of July, over 500 people in Mercer county alore 
. 

called the Civil Defence office for i nformation about fall-out shelters. 

~'ow ironical, just as man conquered outer spa.ce, to be compelled to dig 

underground •••• 

Every day the noise. of war grows loud«-r 

and rnore calli~g up of reserves, 

d American tanks resumption of 

People keep saying, !!_WAR COMES •. 

There is no "iftt --- we are alr eady at war. Call it cold war or 

a phony war, ---but peace it is not. 
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We must look ahead into a very long time of tension and 

testing and teetering on the brink, not just years but possibly 

for the rest of our life-time. And in this mighty contest for the 

mind of rnan and control of the earth, we shall be waging not one, wt 

3 liars simultaneously: 

1. The we.r of Kerves 

z. The war of Production 

3. The war of Ideas. 

***~-I•* 
(1. The war of nervesl 

The mes t a.stonishir_g thing in this we.r of nerves is our very late 

awakenir.g; after years of minding our own business and paying little 

attention to Russia.n advances, we were dealt skillfully, brutally and 

in swift succession one blow aft er another, in the race fd>r s-pa.ce, 
Ouba 

in Laos, in Latin America, in Berlin •••• 

The story is told of en Englishman., a Frenchman and an Amelbioan 

who were captured by cannibals in Aftica. The cannibal chief turned 

out to be an Oxford graduate. ~ourteously he offered to each of hie 

captives one last wish. The Englishman wanted to read once more his 

favorite poem and wasgiven 11 The Oxford Book of English Verse" 

The Frenchma.n asked for A final gourmet meal, and was treated to 

an exqui s.i te African delicacy. When his turn came, the American 

said: "I would like a good swift kick in the -pants." 



He landed 15 feet away., pulled an automatic from his shirt and 

made the cannibals run for their lives., and saved the day. 

His somewhat startled friends asked him why he let them get into this 

mess in tht: first place., when he had a gun on him ell the time. 

He shrugged his shouUers and said: 

11Well 1 you know us Americans. Before we can do anything., 

we 1 ve got to have a good swift kick in the pants~ u 

It aeems we've had it ....... - and now we really hurry end hustle. 

Now we realize that we must jump a head militarily., scientifically and 

economically to have a fighting chance against Khrushev, ---

which uroves once more that peril is one of the major sti~ulants in 

burr.an history. 

In this war of nerves, l.:t us get over the notion that danger is all 

bad. It is not. Out of dangerous si tua.t ions have come some of the 

finest thi~ s ir. life..... Peril pulls the trigger and wha.t 

explodes is the power packed into us by ~rovidenoe. 

Whoever laid down the ground-rules for the evolution of life, set it 

up in such a way that superior strength is developed under pressure. 

Theodore Roooevelt once poi~ ed out that never, 

throughout our history, had a man who lived a life of ease., left 

a name worth remembering. 

Someone else ea.id: Trouble more oftenmaketi than breaks a man: 

Cripple him and ~ou have a Sir Walter Scott; 

Put him in prison and you have a John Bunyan; 

Dury him in snow at Va11ey Forge., and you have a Geo.Washington 

Have him born in abject poverty, and you have an Abraham Linoob 
~aralyze hie legs., and you have a Franklin Roosevelt ••• 
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For grovth of character we need not only sunshire of hanpi:rese, but also 

rainfall of tears •••• The string that knows no tension, knCJIB no music 

and ljjt without stress produces no greatness ••• 

Whet we should pray for in this war of nerves is not ••God save us 

from this trouble, 11 11 God sill_ngthen us for it" 

This war of nerves may spur us on to um.reamed of progress ••• the 

development of atomic naer, the exploration of space, 

the autoinn.tion of industry, the prodi..otior:. of wealth, science and 

medicine, m•y all be accel:rated as we mobilize all our national resources. 

( a. the War of Production) 

The second war in which we are enge.ged is the w er of prdduction. 

This ietl1e oldest of all ware ---it began when Adam was expelled from 

paradise and told to eat bread in the sweat of his brcYr •••• 

.l.t has am aye been difficult to fe~d mankird but nowi the population 

explosion may make it impossible. Starvation of unprecedented magnitude 

may drive whole ne t ions into a fren2y of revolutionary violence. 

Ir..dia, al 

I in the annual per is noYt 169 

I and if all go e well, says Nehru, it go up to the munific 

capita in 15 years. Our annual per capita in 

s ~2000 ---- India• s s ~69 , can tr P. possibly appreciate the 

I~agine all the world reduced to a vill:ge of 1000. 60 of these 1000 

villlge:rs would be Americans --and these 60 people would !'!lake half the 

income of the entire town. Each American would own 15 times ae much as 
91t0 any oft he others who for the most part would go hungry every day. 

I 
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80 i of the entire human population, according to the u.N. have never 

had and will n01, have in the foreseable future whet an American family 

takes for granted as a good square meal ••• tell that to yom.r child 

if be complains about your food •••• 

Contrast with these crying, desperate needs the ueee to which 

America puts her unbeltevable wealth: We are soending more on greeting 

cards than on medical research; more on jewlry than on be.sic science; 

3 ti~es as much on chewing gum than on echollrships, ---and it is 

estimated that only one of our national amusements, off-track sambling, 

runs up a total of 50 billion, I said 50 billion dollars, a year. 

Compared with this kind of spendirg, our Marshall plan, the ~111ance 

for Progress, and the entire Foreign Aid program are merely crumbs 

off our table. 

What haeour wealth done to us as a nation? 

It ha.s made us greedy, ls. zy and criminal. We are bent upon killing 

the goose that laid thP. golden egg. Our work habits have become 

slovenly, our business ethics corrupted. 

White Collar employees, from clerk to executive stole at least 

1 billion dollars from their employers, from pa..tage stamps to whole 

warehouses this pa.st year, which is twice the take of all nation's m~illn 

professional burglere and thievee •••• Kickbacks and bribes are estinated 

to have gone up to 5 billion dollaTs a year. 

No one has yet figured out the fraudulent charges by all kinds of 

mechanics for hours not labored and parts not furnished •.• 

Mr. average man hates to be a succer, if chea.ting is general, he 

wants to be in on it --and so padding exoenee accounts is a 

national sport as illustrated by Frank Gibney•s story in the 
11Uperators" about the little buieness luncheon in a high ~lass 
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restaurant, of 3 elegant gent leaien. 

When the bill came each insisted on paying for it. 

Said the first, "I'm in the 80 i bracket, it will coet me o~ly 2~11 
I 

Don t be toolish, said the second, I'm in the 100% e~oess profits 

bracket, and it wontt cost me anything • 

... 
But I, said the third, I'ru on a cost plus contract, as he oicked up 
i.. 

the bill -- 111 111 make money. 11 

A few days ago, I asked a garageman what it would cost me to have 

a tinted p:hte glass window install" d in my car. He answered, why don't 

you smash it yourself with a rock and let the ir.eurenoe oo. pay for it 

--they all do it. & Well, I don t believe ill. do it, but enough are 

doing that kind f1f thing to boost our insurance rates a few percsnt 

each year. 

And tell me, what do you think is the ef fect of the followirg 

little conversation I over-heard at the air•port: a mother was seeir.g 

off her teen-age girl on a flight to Miami. Said the mother after a 

parting embrace. Non telephone me as soon as you arrive, --·y~~ know ho~? 

Do zou know how ? Of course, you xnow, it's the person-to-person 

long dietanoe gimmick of asking for a person you know ie not there, 

namely yourellf, to signal safe arrival, by CO'J.l'tesy of Bell Telephone. 

What amazing pa.rental stupidity: hundreds of dollars for a. luxury trip, 

but not one dolla~ for honesty. 10 years of Sunday School cannot 

wipe out one suoh llsson in ~heating casually administered by the 

father or mother the child is suppsed to honor ••• 



We talk about the communist threat to the Free enterprise system~ 

but the real threat is from within. We speak of communist subversives, 

but the real subversion ie the work of such pillars of society as the 

executives of 29 electrical companies, including General lleotr1c and 

Westi@ouse, convicted this year of price fi~ing, contract rigging 

and monopolistic conspiracies that ~ade a mockery of fair competition. 

IE JEWS ARE HEAVILY INVOLVED IN THE MORAL FAILURE OF THE AMERIJAN 

BUSINESSMAN. We share guilt. Have we nothir:g to contribute 

to American ethic e? What does it mean to be a Jew? 

Should we not rise above the general standard? 
b.D---

We ~ be different --- what else does it mean to /\the chosen people ? 

We may assimilate in mamners I but not in morals. 

We must be a light unto the nation. 

The Talmud says: ••cleanse yourselves , and then cleanse others. 11 

The first step in raising moral standards is self-criticism • 
.&. 

Ethics is not a mass-product, it starts with yourself. 

Discipline, whether among children or adults, is not populB.l' in America 

today ••• And a whole lot of new ethical codes in compenie s, 

in industries, in labor and professions, do not meet the situation. 

Every page in the Bible cries out to you and says: 

''The code of ethics has to be inscribed on the tables of 

yourheart 11 it 1s a personal, individual proposition. 

TEIS IS THE DAY OF DECISION AND FOR CHANGING BASIC ATTITUDES. 

We miss the point in asaiming that the job of religion is merely to inform 

us of our ethics, if that were all, you need to hear it only once, 

and you would bf quite right in saying, why come back, I 1 ·•e heard it already. 



But no, it is not to inform, but to fortify and to habituate ---

The Oongreg c:. tion 1s not an information agency, but a training ground 

for moral b chavior and requires coIB tant practice. 

The great Rachmaninoff, on a train-ride would take a dummy 

piano key-board out of his suit case and practice finger 

exercises for several hours. He never missed a day. !o, 

in Religion,, prayer and ethical study must become regular 

habits to ?reserve the sensitivity of the heart, to make 

our moral response instant and irrepressible. 
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3 . Wt\L Of I }) { t)S 

The first and last battle-field in any war is the mind of man. 

That's where war begins and there it continues long aft er the shooting 

has It ie much easier to kill an evil man than to wipe out 

evil it self. Nazi criminals were done to death at Nurnberg, but 

their spirit st ill 11n ere in many a mind •••• 

are engaged in a war of ideas. 

Remember, how lhrushev shook his finger at us and shouted: 

Americans, your grandsons will be oommunistsl 

Will this prophecy come 
2 

true, -ox 111a y'be tlxe=-eppostte will Kfl::Pueaev'e 

>:£Taad:c2it?d x eu Ii ve ; n a Free lo I J d , ----

All depends on how successfully we wage this war of ideas. 

!Bilume There are, I believ~, 3 rules of ideological warfare. 

1. We must again address ourselves to the whole world. 

At the birth of our cam:itry in 1776 America. captured the ina gination 

of ma all mankind. The shot fired at Concord was the shot heard 

around the world. People paid attention ta us because we had 

impar tant things to say: 

We addressed our Declaration to the whole worldJ as stated in the 
pre-amble: 

tJA decent respeot to the O'Pnions of mankind 

requires that they should declare the causes which 

impel them to the separation - - - - and we boldly proclaimed 
~ ; ~ 

our principles: the eq~ality of man, bl tz unalienable rights; 

life liberty and the par suit of hap-oiness ••. a government 

whose pcrers are dervied from the consent of the governed ••• 

These docttinAa caused an ideaological e arthquake whose 

-fve ·yi,,ors d -1 !I WV:h,&"re felt in all civilized lar.ds e.nd shook every seat of esfori.S}ii., 



Lafayette. returning i'az.1., tb his native France • hung on his wall 

a framed copy of the American Bill of ights and next to ' it an 

empty fra.me. Vis1 tors were told: 

"The emuty frame is intended to contain a similar 

docUILent for France." 

Ame,.ica ~ in those de.ya. was the model. the hope. the dream of yru th 

of_lovers of freedom and visionaries of the future. 

Nobody in those days spoke of the Ugly American but of 

that new man in the new worldfo. "the words of John Adam.as 

had conoei ved . 
11 A grand 

on and emancipation o 

for the 

e slavish 

!)fir of mankind all over the earth. 11 

All this bae changed. Today. our most sensitive writer, William 

J'aulkner asks: 

"What has happened to the American Dream? 

·== fe .Jo2ed, 13.ept il'.l.a. 1t abandoned i•s 11 
__. 

the vommunista 
Much too long we have let &ia.•• do the talking and planning 

for the rising working class and the rising new nations. 

Practically all the sooalled "bright young men II in Asia and Africa 

are Moscow oriented ---why? 

ecause Moscow was been oriented toward them. 

The Communists ceaselessly addressed themselves to the world. 
(' 



I . 

A year ago the 8oviet Oommuniet paTty published 97 slogans for May 

Day with the emphasis on complete liquidation of colonialism and 

a production dttve to overtake the United States. 

Where are our sloga.ns ? 

We must awaken from our stupor and give unto the down-trodden 

of the earth a star of hope to follow. 

2. The 2nd rule of ideological warfare is: Our neans must match 

our ends. nur misbegotten and miscarried invasion of Vuba last spring 

was not so much a military as a moral disaster for America. 

Surely we should oppose the tyrrany ol Fidel Castro, Khrushev and 

other dictators~ but not stoop to theil methcm. 

When you fight a monster, 

a monster. 

said Nietsche, beware lest you become 

/ 4 How can we expect ethical behavior from our individual citizens, when 

the government is u hical in its condw t ,,,..-

of God defends,/ Him, only him the shiel 

Whee means are fair nd s?otless as his ends. 

3. '.L'he final ru1e of ideal agicnl warfare is this: WE MUST KNO\ 

We should know not only our own government but also something 
J 

about communism and its political creature, the Soviet State. 



•amlllflmt Yesterday's newspaper repated that more high-school 

superintendent oppose than favor the teaching of a subject 

such as 11World communism , what it is and how it works" 

---What intelJedtual provincialism bedevils our educational systemZ--
1 

don't we want ou.r youth to k- ow the difference between demoo racy and 

communism? 

Essentially what is that difference? 

~.) Is: 
It is not a difference in M;;a America and Russia want the same 

things for their people: Material Abundance 

and, a maximum of freedom --yes ussia wants it too 

Where we differ is not in the aims but in the metho:3 So 

The method of communism --ooercion -- is based on a low estimate 

of man. Its ,hilosophic ~remise, dialectical materialism, 

views man as nothing more than a lur.,,p of clay, to be eha.ped by society 

at will, who must be trained and brainwashed like Pavlov's dog 

and driven to his task ---until little by little those tasks 

will be second nature to him and am coercion may then be relaxedoo•o 



Our method of democracy is essentially the meth<rl of free choice, 

based on a high eetirnate of human nature. We are willing to t eke the 

tiske of freedom on the assumption that man is capable of making a prudent 

choice, if fully informed, that he is ethically motivated, if 

properly reared ~1$isi!iil~~L~-HB1■l~.L~smn. We too believe that he will be 

driven to his tasks, not from the outside, but from within. not by 

coercion, but by hie conscience, selffropelled by his moral discioltne, 

as Bernie aruch said: 66ur only freedom is the freedom to discipline 

ourselves.11 

The whole system hinges on the ethical core in ~~n 

on his spiritual endowment. which must be develop9-(i ---

now who ttill worry about this ethical core., the~ conscience of America, 
/ 

/ America, when right to kept righ, 

// And when wrong, to be set ry~ 
Whol w111 instruct, guide and prod/dur eonscience? 

/ 11 the labor unions have thi~ ethical concern? 

the N.A.M. ? / / 

Or our politicians, or the state dept ? 

This " my friends, i 0hc job of religion. 

The function of Ju~sm is to be the coneci.. ence of our society. 
/ 

God help Amerio if that function is deserted, / if you allow 
/ 

the ethical f utdation of America to cru~e and collapse. 

Remember s: Every time you ?,:. gnore t'he call of the synagogue and~ 

absent f om your place, you are 1 sentinel fallen asleep on 

auty -----and the penalt1/ twill be the death of integrit, 
/. 

..__ ____ o_f-·our way of llf e,7h of democracy Md death of our people. 
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Surely, life and death are in our hands, and we have the power to choose. 

We are in the midst of the greatest technological revolu~ion in history. 

It ia possible to abolish :poverty, to conquer man 1 s wCl'Bt diseases. 

to stamp out illiteracy ••• we have the conditions and the beginnings 

of world government, and the desperate need is to make it stro~er 

and effective, AND THERE IS MOTHING SO POWERFUL AS AN IDEA WHOSE T!ME 

HAS COME. 

Th~re will be one government for the enitre world, if it takesdeoades 

to do it, what remains to be decided is only whether such a world 

government will resemble - the Communist dictator ship 

democracy ••• ,. 

or our form of 

It will be ours, if we can , in this we.r. of nerve~, intensify our efforts 

and, in this war of production, raise our standards if. creative 

a.nd honest work., 

and,-~n this war ofideas, recapture the ethical grandeur 

and vision. of the founiing fathers •••• 

Let us not .f.ear the new yes.r, nor dread the future. 

It may well be that the future-~~~ answer us, as Moses answered Joshua 

on that day at Mt. Sinai: No, what you hear is not the voi:le of them tl:at 

shout for war, but th_e voice of them that are sir.ging •••• 

Oh, may God grant that the noises of war we are hearing now 

be changed for· u·s· ·also into shouts of Halleluyah .umm into sor:gs of joy, 

as aihm men, all over the world, unite for p:rospni ty: and for peace. 

"'men. _. 



I 

~ • , )w,,\M,; / w. o/ {"3{[ 7 J )Jc, • ~ •fa. H ? .,A, S-,, --------

You and I face a worl eit tion in which force ggering size 

are involved: what ohanoe is there for the individual to lay a part,_ 

to ohange, to 1 prove the world and_ bring it_bac to senit _i _ ~~M!Rt·-

to peace? 
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An almost universal day-dream is pb turing yourself as a world-leader 

who by a few well chosen edicts straightens out thevorld. Of course, 

we don't tell anybody about such aaydreams because a their immodesty 

and improbability, but once in a while all of us thave the notion that 

"if only I cold run the show for a while, I could clean up this 
II 

international mess. Now, friends, your dreams of greatness are 

not altogether idle dreams: there is one type of greatness which 

everyone can attaint. 

If youstudy the biography of some of the spiritual giants in the 

Bible --such men as Abraham, Moses ~and the prophets, you will 

conclude that their mental brilliance and eloquence place them far above 

the average man, but in one respect we co~ld match them, and, strangely 

this is the one quality they all have in oommoro: 

We read in Genemis; ch.32 

tJAnd God put Abraham to the test and he said to him "Abraham,Abraham." 

And he answered: Here am I 

We read in Exodus, ch. 3: 

And God called out of the midst of the bush:, and said: HMosee, Moses," 

A.~d he answered: 

We read in Isaiah, 

I } I JJ 
err!{, 

Here am I 

I heard the voice of t"te Lord, Whom sha,11 I send, and who will go for Me? 

Then I said: Here am I 

By now, I am sure, you can guess that the common element in these great 

men is the sameness of their response, expressed by a single Hebrew word: 

J f } {') Here am I •..•• They differed very much in personality and 
abili~but they were alike iu their moral earnestness. As soon as they 
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grasped a gre at need., a task that had to be done., 

as their personal responsiblity. 

they accepted it 

This moral earnestness: Knowing the need and feeling responsible., 

is the kind of greatness of which we., too., ere capable. 

Our own powers for good would be enormously encreased., if only we 

too responded as promptly to the tasks that challenge us in our 

life: 

--- one Hebrew word, yet it has a distingt meanings: 

1. INITIATIVE --MORAL COURAGE 

a. PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT 

lo INITIATIVE: KORAL OOURAGE 

Kinneni --- Here am I --- the first thing to do., if you want to 

influence anything., is to learn to speak out; 

lere am I., is the moral courage to step out of the crowd 

a.nd let people know turere you stand. 

A woman in England announced recently that 1n protest 

against the build-up for war., she was going on a strike of silenoe; 

she vowed not to talk one day a week as long as this crisis persisted. 

Person.ally I don't see how her method would help anyone, except 

possibly her hBsbandooo(who probably gave her the idea) 

SILENCE IS NOT AN EFFECTIVE FORM OF PROTESTo 

Usually it is the sign of cowardice., not oourageo 

A national magazine once carried the following memorable p1eoe. 

entitled IIIE SILENT on: 



He is the silent one. 

lle never speaks up on issues. 

He never sounds off in the letter column of his local newspaper. 

He iwer writes his congressman. 

Hets quiet as a clam. 

An in his wish to offend nobody, he offends Democracy. 

How could Democracy succeed ••• if all of us, like this silent 

trouble-~aker, withheld our opnions, our ideas, our criticism? 

The Silent trouble - maker! Remember s~cco and Vanzetti? --those a 
poor fellows, immigrant anarehists, condemned to die in the 201es 

for e. crime which, it was widely believed, they had not committed. There 

is a whole literature now with evidence that their conviction was a 

travesty of justice. That trial will forever lie heavily upon 

the consceince of America. Convinced of their innocence, some of the 

country I s moat brillie,nt jurists tried to save Sacco and Vanzett 1, 

Felix· Frankfurther among them as one of the leaders in that movemento 

A few more lawyers, says Felix Frankfurther in his autobiography, with 

courage to act publloly on their privately expressed opinions, could 

have swung thP. tide ---but they would not speak out. 

WHY NOT ? 
rrankfurther explains: •People want to avoid un,leasantnese. 

Why stick your neok out? ~ want to be_.t;v~1:{ to dinners 

at certain houses. They want to become grandmasters of the Masonic 
are held back by 

Lodge ••• some •eatPm••e■meemuiamtaa11umfllll their wives •••• 1 

MY friends., ,c•31b ?Iii raver had to epea:k oqb m1 • mat tc1 • C J ' L 11 7 , 1 b, 

__. all of us are challenged., day by day., to speak out on matters of 
or 

right uri wrong: "hen., e.g. a customer or a client, sounds off with 



a pieoe of monumental prejudice --s do you respond 

this 1s my chance to straighten out this fellow, to correct and 

possibly change one other human mind? . Or do we say, this is none ofmy 

buisnese -- why lose a sale -- and so, in the words of Amos, 

we sell out THE RIGHTEOUS FOR SILVER 

.. AND THE NEEDY FOR A PAIR OF SHOES. 

-- vit -

This is not the time and place to discuss in full detail the Trenton 

Charter Reform movement and I would no~c demn from this pulpii 

whatev6 stand any-one has taken on thi politioal mdmmmmmrDlll!llll issue, 

but what I do condemn is the attitude: 

"I don't want to get involved II or 
favor but ---I'm in I-~on•t want my name on o.ny petition I 

The sin 
ml a ttempem•••cm1•e• of the century is the sin of silent consent ---

the sin of- remaining silent when justice and right command us to speak up, 

.. -~ cJI 1 iJ D it (ti! ,r;-1,; t tgx):ftg> 

and the fruit of that sin was revealed to all the world at the y: 
i., . ; 

liohmann trial 1n Jerusalem ---

Eichmann testified: "I never was an anti-Semite. I was only a 
nationalist• 

'4,d ~e said: "When I saw the bodies of. tle Jews for the first time, 

I could not :grasp what was happening. I was shocked and 

shaken.It 

Pressed to state his 
s~IJ-. 

f=_tchmann 01 · -a,a.: 
"I saw in the 

own feelings about the Nazi extermination of the Jews 

murder of the Jewe --in the extermination of Jews --

one of the most hide,ou~c~imes in the history of mankind.• 
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but he explained, he had no choice, he was bound by the orders of 

hie superiors. 
always had 

That of oourse was a lie --he ••11•• a choice, what he did not 

have was the will, the courage to say HERE A14 I 

4mtrnmnm• Thie policy of extermination is wrong; it's monstrous, ........... 
The crime~---.. Maes-murder ) 

The cause: abdication of personal responsibility, 

stifling the vo1c e of consoience 

No moral courage. 

2. PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT: I VYSELJ' 1 NO SUBSTITUTE 

J 1) ~ J means something else: Personal involvement: I, not a substitute, 

shall act in this situation ..... 

An advertisement recently caught my eye: lt described a new gadget, 

the size of a small table radio, and when you plug it in near a baby's 

ila crib, this gadget simulates the sound of mother's heart-beat which, 

sa,f the advertisent, will be comforting and reassuring to the baby. 

This peculiar machine is called "THE MECHANICAL HEART-IEAT COMFORTER.• 

One of the evils of our time is the r eplaoement of the heart, 

the lose of the personal touch, the meohaniza12on and dehumanization 

of our relationships. People want detachment, disengagement, t,.._ :\I • t 

Involvement maans bother --and so we invent 

substitutes ~or ourselves. 

Turgenyev tells of a beggar who accosted him on a cold 

winter night. Returning from an elegant party to his coach, he saw 
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this poor man, stretching out a withered hand. CfUlokly he reached 

into his pocket and not finding any change, be said, a bit embarrassed, 

"SORRY, !ROTHEJB, !UT I HA VE NO MONEY. " 

Answered the beggar:"You have already given me much, --

you ca11ed me broth!r." 

Though the world surely needs material gifts, it needs 

brothrliness even more. People wait and hunger for a hunian response 

44 tl atz p ta, yet most of us would rather give money than of 

ourselves. 

OUR PHILANTHROPY BAS ACQUIRED A MEACHANICAL HEART ---
I 1--s-.s ~._l_ w-Lo s~c1 

it is all camllfligning, driving --orgaztzing -· b t tbs 

Here am I --- dmmddlm my feeling heart, my compassion. 

People in need are a bother to us: we run away from the lonely; ~ 

v e ... I;> f v..- t ~ .ro ..-
we can't listen to the heavy-laden; we avoid eyes that r 

eymapthy and friendship. 

cf c~, We need big organizatt.on to rai~ big money --but the mailing of 

a check is not charity if it doesnot involve the heart of the giver •••• 

not say GIVE UN'l'6 ME OFFERING ? 

in true charity, the giver not only 

gives, also te.kes, he must ake away from the act of benevolence 

6f solidarity dnd 1dept1f1cation with hi$ fellowman, 

a senae of de to be able to give, a glow of inner satitfaotion 

love of fellow-man! 
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Last year's total gift to charity by American Jews was close to 

e ¢ billion dollars ---now that's a wonderful, a brilliant, 

record unmatched by any group in the world, but there is another 

side to these s ~atistics not published, but well known to ue: 

The Problem of the Absentee uiver 

who will give money, but not do a stitch of work for the drive 

who will mail his check but not pick up a single card to solicit 

someone else --- who will tell you bluntly: 

• I ~on t oome to meetings, I wont go to the Opening uinner l 

He wants the whole burden to fallon the professional staff ---

For him, charity is a business -- a mail-order business --

no longer a personal act of helpfulness in which brother meets 

brother in the joy of a good deed. 



They say charity begins at home --- and I believe that too, so let's 

take a look at our homes: 

A few eeeke ago, I visited an elderly lady. She was sad and 

lonely. "Keet my paper- ohild"she said, as she pointed to a letter 

in her hand. "I don't see my son, just his letters,n she explained. 

"KY paper-ohild" have you stopped to think how many of 

our personal relations are red,16tced to paper? 

A letter replaces the personal visit 

A cheok replaces benevolence 

U1Ulllu!xiDHltm%•an.xpam■natmlmma 

A single eubsoription in a stationary shop replaces 

thoughtfulness --- birthday pamam and anniversary 

oards will be mailed ~t-~JIIN& automatically •••• 

A dollar bill replaces parental attention 

One of the leading educational theories nowadays ie the cash and candy 

method of handling children. ~on•t take time to explain, plead and argue 

out a point with your child ---just bribe him, buy him out. 

A current braodway play, Critic's Choice, shows us a father, who, 
5fl::JO 

every time he wants his son out of the room, sasxg to the boy: 

sonny, go eat a cootie! 

If the child is annoyed, stuff an icecream cone in his mouth ••.• 

If he is bored and wants you to do something with him, give him money 

and say: 11 Go,. have a good time l " 

Summer c~s and day camps used to stress the health and 

character values of their program. Now, they stress the fact that they 

relieve parents of their children during the summer. 
A mew England camp advertised with the slogan: 

LET CAMP SURNY-LAND 
TAKE THEM OFF YOUR HAND 
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One teen-age camper wrote a poem: 

Bless the dear clinic that wei ghed me with care, 

And trenursery school teacher who toothcombed my hair. 

And the youth movement worker, so care-worn for me. 
~el~IA./ 

And my mother, God bless her, whomr!l-e-i.e:r I see. 

The quality of our home depends upon a pa.rent willing to respond to his 

child's need. with 'Jj J) Here am I, not a aubeti tute •••• 

There is a segregatioJ ~ cruel than in the south;right between 

generations in our own families. -
the 

/ In many a home, parents and children, 8on the level of profound personal 

exnerience, live apart in wtally different worlds: 

~hildren today experience their highest moments of exa~ation in a 

children's world in which there is no room for narents •••••• 

and unless a fellowehin of spiritual experience is reestablished, the 
~ ' .---

parent will remain an outsider to the child's soul. 

We ~reciate what we share, we do not appreciate what we receive. 

Friendship, affection is not acquired by giving presents. 

Friendship, affection comes about by two people sharing a significant 

moment, by having anex erience in common. " (Abn-lia,- J.4esd.eL 
< ~--- 'r &J ..... ,t.. t.,,,scJ...........__ 

E pect little lbmmmamma from your eon in return for the gift of a f2. o-.2.') 

'l'hu.nderbird ---there is no substitute for genuine personal relationship. 
f~ily 

How foolish our p"ple are in neglecting those solemn/occasions provided 
..Jwc/i)i~~ 

by Qlii~--~~=i:.::•~=e- on the Sabbath and on the holidays •••• 
c~\>-vi\s.O(__.,, Pre-

If only I could m&tie the parents of •ar M1tzvah~
1
~onfirmands and 

Oonfirmands that their job is not to send the child to Temple but 

go with him and share with him week after week sone ]:?ing sacred, 1 ~ J 
I 5 kw ~ b e~: fi~ 5 ~ 1-e Cf2,,,, f ':ir,:. fl fl /Wt:.~~ g pr ?'2'-~v tv ;:i w ;:;j;._,,.,. ft~ 

our people,our God -2""~~..f&f?vi?·~ s;;.~~,i•.4;s cr;j &htl ~ 
put._ his arm around tia boy next to him in thepew •••• hvc.r --?u~e+-----Gi µ. d ~ ff.-:, r~ - :,. f F" f, "-" - ~SM-"-·= - /JJ... C& ,.........._..- ho,. / . 
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There is no substitute for personality~ 

What the nucleus of the ato~ is in the realm of physics, the 

i nfluence of a single personality can be in the r : alm of personal 

relati ons --the biggest foroe known to man. 
~ 

Yes, each of~shapes history, each of us can mightily i nfluence 

events in the chain-reaction of person-to - person relatioLehip, 

provided that you resoond to your immediate environment with all 

your being 

with init iative, moral com·age 

ll1hmm investing and involving all of yourself. 

-t hese words: 

When I was a ~youth!~ I wanted to change the world.gut could not 

When I bbecame ·a~man, I wanted to change my city, but could not 

When I grew older, I want,ed to change the members of my own family, ""c\ llJ, d 
f~; ~ I 

Now that my days are numbexed, I realize that if I bad only 

changed myself, I might have succeeded in all otherso 



ILL U.S l 0 rv_s 

Some years azo, there was a.:1 organization knov.-n as 

AMERICA FIRST o 

don't want it back; 

We are not sorry that it uissolved ~nd we 
• • ~ ~ f,Yi>1t~/ 
its isolationisro and fr ; LI nationalism are 

out of date. But we could use its name to describe a deeply felt wish 

for America • A nation so favored na terie.lly ae America should 

be fixst, and not seconi, in the more important advances of uivilization: 

Mo-e leadership is expected from us in Science 

in Edu cat ion 

in social Reform 

and in defininhuture goals for mankind 
~ 

Our problem is that of initiative. We are not leading but lagging behind ---=------------ - - in to~ many tn1.r.gs •••• 
Woe to the nation that loses initiative --

~af- ·r 
and you can say re J-su of the i1:dividus.lf-t:~,· 

Woe to the man who lets go of the steering wheel r.4 life. 
ever •r 

Have ye,u •~fflll- passed through a phaee ir. ~ life -fB3{~frrIAmtgixmt~a 
were 

n~mmt~xmac5r,i:sqqmemxmxm1~m~ when you•~• no longer steering 
'1i 

but drifting, not acting but ~mm~ reacting?---umro,OJCllrei:t 

~4)1''1tl~ i'e£llhg ili"J:6:ll :;oo. Se:cfJ- r.o lor-.. ger master of rour fate, e.nd 

ce.ntain of your soul? 

You and I, in our personal lives, sooner or later, are bound to 

get into situations that will deprive us of our initiative, of the power 

to determine the next steps in life ---it might be a major illness, 

or a bujtmeas failure, or the loss af position ---or oerheoe a 

grave family responsibility? or heavy financial burdens limiting 

sharply our freedom of action? 
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When this hapoene, the cha.nee of a come-back, the 

possibility of resurgence, hinges on our stamina, on our 

tough-mindedness-, - ~n our ability to stand up and take it. 

One person who ~-0uld teach us much about the artof 

recapturing the initiative in life, was E_aekiel. 

He tells us "THE SPIRIT ENTERED INTO ME AND SET YE UPON la.-Y FEET'' 

(Ez.a.1) 

Yes, he wee down and out ---&s a young man he had last his future. 

Destined for the pr_!~~thood at tre Temple in Jerusalem, his career was 

cut off when the Babyloniane came and dragged him l!lflfiI into exile 

~Oi!,tl.i•Pi lhli I h ll SL a f 1 · 1 el1ew s · tt11ms, hurxi reds of miles 

away from the Temple, away from his career, fromhonor and security. 

Yet , something happcne d_ that 1 ifted Ezekiel out of despair 

and restored his mer ale: 

''Son of man, stand upon thy fe13t ---and Ezekiel reports: 

11 Tlfi; SPIRIT EN!ERED INTO ME A!m SET ME UPOM MY FEET'' 

What spirit was it? __J_-Jll, 

We shall assume tonight that all of us could use a little boost, a little 

encouragement and inner st:-ength for these trying times. What sort of 

spirit is it that could raise our morale for the s tru.ggle of life ? 

What 
nUuu:du.xummm:fmimirl!xmtm~ Ezekiel gives us a clue Rs to this Qi fl ii 

@ p it was that fortified him against all set-ba9ks, 

and braced him for the uncertainties of ths future. 

It was a spirit which made him, in his own words: "harder t ha.n flint•• /{( 
(3.9) 



cktt ,-f -, 1c..1;kt ;{- ~s 
Now N wa - t eitl3} t =&. physcial roughness orb rutality ---

Ezekiel could be so teI'ller and compaeaonete ~-8rt what he gained was 

a. mental toughness, which we today, might ca.11 e. hard-boiled realism. -----
He was tough on wishful thinking, tough oriillusiona. 

l,ll11 ds f ·1 
There •ere esepoailly 3Aillueions which he did his very best to destroy 

and which we too must overcome if we are mmammlhmm~mmmxrua.11xi•eitmam:d~~m 

to hold a position of strength in 1i:f e. 

1. THE IJ.LUSIOM OF FALSE SECURITY 

The first illusion Ezekiel tried to destroy was the illusion of 

false security. {(our people in Babylonia were bej_ng misled by a shallow 

optimism. False pro ..,..Jhets, the Madison A~e. boys in exile, kept reassurir:g 

the people that soon everything will be alright, il?i.~.~~iY~ //~:''--t.'&fJ 1 
~ ~ tr',,,7 ~'1P...y-

~~d~ but Ezekiel faced the truth squarely: 

11 THEY HAVE LED MY PEO nLE ASTRAY• SAYH~G: 
\\ "j-

PEACE, BUT THER"i' IS NO PEACE 11 

The spirit which 

the courage to rid 

(Ez.13.10) 

and set him on his feet was 

of a false sense of security and face 

unpmsant truth. 
e~ 

If'"""Ezekiel had lived in Germany, he would 

a.:i a:: ""t he told hispeople in Babylonia: 

•tYou have eyes that see not and ears that hear not•• (12.2) 

Many German Jews might have been saved if only they had taken seriously 
reality ~v 

the mmmmu• of Hitler. Their gracious homes,~ beutiful furniture and 

mmum~ silver-tea sets proved to be their undoing. 

imilm These lovely tokens of ~ulture ga,re them the illusion that they 
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were still ~iving in a civilized society --their fine homes inspired a 

false sense of security ---they would not face the tr• and take action •• 

How many a family relationship in our own homes suffeTs from 

this surface normalcy, illusions of well-being, the false security of 

family belonging, but the real:ity is not good. Things on the autside can 

be very deceptive, everything may seem like it always was: 

People getting up at the accustomed bime, grP.eting one another with 

tne accustomed phrases, doing chores, conducting business., everything see:rns 

to be in order, proper and civilized, yet underneath the decay of 

relationship progressed to an alarming degree ••• 

A new widely advertised out-door game is called 1•sLIP AND SLIDE" 

Theee words well describe our moral condition: slipping and sliding. 

Love in marriage, love between parents and children, love 

between sisters and brothers, is always on the sli-o and slide. 

~ho said love is constant? This is one of our greatest illuaone. 

~e !!at love to last, we !2.!. eternal love to each other, but it is the 

most inconstant of all relatior.shins.,ever chanP-ing., gaining or losing, O 

aepending on what we contribute to the relatio:nshin in feeling, in 

sacrifice., in manner and in mind,~in the commGn range of interestJ.mmmm 
~~?/ ~ ~TY~ c+, 6 . , . . 
1n f~mily relations, the moment you stop being lovable and respected., 

you bedome repulsive and contemptible --Love decays insta.ntly., when it 

does not grow stronger. 



Is not this the tough job for Yam Kippur ---to be 

to take a lon~ deep look at the battlefield of our soul --to eee what is 

left of integrity, what principles~ have been ci:a gfffei,bro~ 

what standards -IUllilem~ lowered, 

what loyalty abandoned, 

what love lessened? 

- Rabbi .1ussja of Hanipol made it a habit to record on a little slip of 

paper everything he did each day. In the evening before going to bed 

he would take out that ?iece of par~ read it, and oftnn the writing would 

be washed away by his teareo •• 
~ l]t1 ~ (L(__ _{~,1--{is,~ 

YES, FRIEliDS, flE TOO NEEDATO.S TIR UP OUR SEKSE OF SHAME 

'l REMORSE • 

Take a look at the quality of our Jewishness: 

Perhaps 9 out of 10 Jews think of Yom Kippur as one great 

big reunion --a sort of Home-Coming to dear old A1ma Matero 

AND 

There are people re reronight w a never eee or hear from the rest of the 

year ---who don I t Jml!irlrp give, don't study, don't work for sny Jewish 

cause --but tonight they are hereo They wo~ldn't miss this Yorn Kippur 

demonstr~tion of~ solidarity. They are here 

They remind me of t~At fellov, on thevsstcoa~t who 

to show that they belong. 
Oe<c15 ,c11t1/f',r -

part ici pat es in 
II 

, no matter what the d. ••~ strike, marching up anddown the picket line 
J.Je, ,s'rjt b /l!)bc:,1--er ~d-'hY"f~d~>-<-- •"- ~l\)t~;oi-,.~ 

ca.use. A.Ate carries a big sign that reads simply "SHAME" 

Asked to explain hlxself, he sn.Jwered: 
11 1 figure this ~covers anything, and it gives me a feeling of 

belonging O 11 



A feeling of belonging ---that's all they want. 

More than one parent tells me, we are not religious, you know, we just 

want a feeling of belonging for ourselves and our childrm. 

~ell, fri 0 rda, we don't want you to fry 11 SHAME 11 with us once a year 

in an empty demonstration of belonging. 

What good is Jewish belongin~ as a substitute for Jewish living --1__ 

Crowds of Jews staging an annual rally --but look over the crowd one 

by one and whet do you see? 

Hea.rts without a Jewish thought, homes without tradition, books 

without Jewish content. What kind of children come out of such homes 

ar.d what are their values? A colleague recently asked his confttmation 

class "What do you want most in life now? " The majority 

repl~d: 11More than anything else, we want our parents to joiL the 

country club. 11 

These Jews, whoseonly bond with us is social; are not really Jews 
./ they ■ay saY 

but anti-antisemites, 1' ~heTT religion is mmlbmbfumm Judaism 

but it is only the religion they least object to ••••• 

0uoh nominal Temple membership will give you nothing but a false sense 

of security, such belon6ing is meaningless. It will not give you 

the spirit that will eet you upon your feet and fortify you agairnt 

the uncertair.ties of tomorrow ••. Without spirituel effort there is no 

spiritual reward •••• 2. I Ll--V s (O#V C p s CAflF 60ftT1/V'~ 

a/ My friends, the 2nd illusion Ezekiel opposed was the.t of shifting 

blame. When things went badly, the people immediately looked 

for a scapegoat, as they &lways do; it's not our fa.ult, but that 

of our fathers that e were exiled. They made up a proverb: 

The fa.thE'rs have eaten sour grapes, 

And the children's teeth are set on edge. (18.3) 
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Not so, replied Ezekiel, 
I 

don t blame your troubles on former 

generations: 

11 The son sha11 not bear the iniquity of th8 father, 

neither shall the fath~r bear the iniquity of the son.'' 

(18.20) 

To blame our calamities on others is almost 2nd nature with us. 

It has been said: 

Every man needs a wife because a lot of things 

go wrong which you oan't blame or... the gov~rnment. 

People will come up with the most incredible 6xcusee rather than admit 

their own fault: 

An 88 year old man in Oklahoma \,iity, driving a motor scooter 

without a license, explained. to the tr11ffic court: 

''I did not apply for a license because I thought 

you had to be acoomoanied 'by a parent.,#: 

We all blame our tro .1bles on others. '•hat • s wrong with the world? 

It's the leade~s, of course, the statesmen, the diplomats --

it'e always "they" --those others who a~e making trouble. 

Today, the U.N. opened a most fateful session. Hammerskold is dmd. 

will the U.N. fall apart? If it does, it will not be because of -
political shortcomings in that organization. 

Wi 11ston Churchill once said that t ~1.e League of Nati. one prior to 

world war II could have worked succesafully· if, and that is a mighty 'big 

collapse, not becaase of faulty political structure, 'but because the 

ethical and spiritual foundatio~s underneath it were not adeauate. 



It is an illusion to think of -pe,s.Ge in purely political 

terms. "'hanges in political personnel, from Stalin .. to MC.linkov 

to Khruehev I and i'rom FDR to T1·uman to u;isenhower and to Kennedy 
. 

have changed absolutely nothi~g ~ as far as the danger of war is · 

concerned. The orux of the problem was »i,/1 ~1( identifi.e d by 

one of America•s wisest old men, Judge Learned Hand, who pas~ed 

away last month at the age of-89. A few weeks before his death 

he grai.ted an ir1te:rview to a-repa:ter and the corwersation turned 

on •~illiam5hirtr 1 s book 11 The Riee and Fall of the Third Reichtt 

which had affected him very deeply. 

Judge ' Hand stared into space with the patient wisdom of age, ana he 

said to the reporter: 

11 You know, the trouble is that it isn't just the Nazis. It 

isn't just the fussians it•s human nature. }:iuman nature 

through the centuries. We a.11 have totelly unreasonable and 

cruel ambitions. 

It's human nature,.defective, delinquent human nature. 

"we all have to•a.~ly unreasonable and cruel acnbi tions. 11 

We all want to uush aheed in front of the line ---

We all try to take a.d"rentage of others in sm~ll and grei'~ }hings ••• rc~+/tAn-v~ ~{~~t--~ u,,_~{-j 
If you wa.nt an insight ir.to hum13n nature_,

1 
I suggest you serve as usher 

at r,r.e of our high holiday services out there in t:t.e Temple foyer and 

you willsee how totally unreasonable, inconsiderate attitudes, 

contemptuous of the rights of others, break through t~e faunde of a 

civilized exterior. Some members last nosh Hashona handed in 

blank pieces of paper for tickets and we even received admission tickets 

from the year _1960 ••••• Qj lapre th~n one usher got nothing but tonge-lashin~ 

for his trouble st/ ///from members he was trying to help ••.. 



Rules are fine, but not when they apply to me ••• 

Khrushev made that point in a recent speech --- he said the U.N is fine 

but f:tussia will not be bound by anything cor..trary to her interest ••••• 

/nor shfill we for that matter ••• ~ Al-\d ~W---.'C~ ~/_ ~::...,,1c~+~~ fk7 
'),0 ~'-J9"'" h~,f ! / to) 

_:- c:Mhat disturbs the world and frustrates the U.N. is exactly the . 

seme irritant which disturbs our private relations in business, family,t:c'fe/2-~\ 
people ti 

,1,,.....,--munoipal affairs and organzational life --wherever eamibih~ work togetl::er 

their buma.n nature gets into the way •••• 

WA"!S THE BOIL IN WHICH THE MORAL IMPERFECTIONS OF MANKIND HAVE 

COME TO A HEAD ••• 

What's wmg with the world is what's wr ong with each of us, multiplied 

2 billion time:_I!; 

Ezekiel saw the problem of the world rooted in the individual and there 

he suggested, we must apply the solution 

"But if the wicked turn from all his sins and do that ,11hich 

is lwful and right, 

he shall surely and not die ••• 11 ( 18.21 ).,/7 0 t. , r.G/4-~ ~ . ... 
};9,, )\. rv-,, ~ _,, C ~ 7 _,,. 

This my friends is the con.tention of Judaism,f,.,.there are n~ political 

panaceas, no easy solutions, no clever strategies, it is the slow 

- -----patiend work of raising moral standard from man to man ---

The spirit whioh enetered Ezekiel and must enter into us is mJ:anb 

minerai_nauhmmtnmmtfi~accept>\iiatDaamfper son al respon sibli ty, not~shli' t 
to sta.rt with our selves and 
to stand on our own feet ••• 

blame 

******* I{ // 
3. / The thi:rd i 1 lusion Ezekiel f aught a.gains t was the fallacy of the elsewhere. 

The people in exile could not get their mirx:i s out of the -past and away 

from Je.rusla.em. ttif only we could be back in Jerusalem, they said, 

what wonderful lives we would lead ••• " 

Oh no, objected Ezekiel, m we are not dead, not even in exile. 
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And he told them that famous dream of a heap of dead bc~es comingb 

new life as soon as God's spirit moved them ••• 

With th right spirit, your revival can begin here and now ••• 

ARE ~E NOT ALSO, FRIE~DS) 

TI~7E AND SOME OTHER PLACE? 

PLA!a:n:G TO DO ALL THE GOOD !'EH~GS om;fE OTHER 

l1,'ft!;!- a~ ,k~ 7~ - v~:t-,·f-
~J-~ ',11 ~ - . . . 

A man by the name of Russel H. Conwell some years ago wrote 

a speeoh which he delivered more than 5000 times • It wa8 entitled 

11 ACRES OF DIAMONDS'' and told about a rancher ou.t west who went lookir.ig 

for a fabulous treasure, thousands of mil:Je away, not real:tzing that it 

was buried right on his own ranch. 

The important things are not far away, neither in space nor time, 

but they are all within your reach and you mey bogin immediately: 

~&-1-~7ter~-1-~c1-~ <'1~ n4 o/ 
Tolstoy, saintly man --gen1,le, felt great pity for poor Russian 

~ 
peasants --late in life put on pea.sant clothes 

to live a.s they did ---wrote many erticles and booke 

on the theme of brotherly love 

But in a letter to a friend be wrote about his own wife: 

"I often speak coldly to her, even in a hostile manner. 

Never have I~ told her everything simply, 
fl ' 

lovingly, softlyo.r.tJut what Ot¼rjht to sa1d ~, 

z«Cia;J t I Qeea 11 

To[ 5~ 1' ~ ,.:,..- iWl"-" 
And 1lilll!· wife wrote in~herAdiary: 

11How very little kindnesR his family gets froui him! 

And his biographers will tell how he helped 

the ~orers to carry buckets of -water." 
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cl/" 
Many an idealietJ\civic leader talke about mankind, ••• the good of 

humanity •• peace and respect for rights and dignity of all r.ati0:-s, 

his eyes are in the stars., but :rigRt a 1011g L c aa I e hi a : .. :. tamtly 

~ 1= dwit,J;; /& ~ ~ ,,,f._\5 e--vv- r_,h · !;t-
we are a generation tha,t talks big and fo.ils dismally in the 

socalled little thinge: 

1 e are going to the moiih, but still can't get to the heart of our 

neighbor, we ,... send a spaceman flying 18.000 miles per hour, 

but can•t teach our children to respect the call of a parent at 

5 miles per hour • • •• We'll put thousands of dollars into a college 

education saving fun for our eon, but won't give him 30 minutes of 

companionship • ... we read 10 critical book reviews each vreek. but 

not a single book •••. • we say, next Erummer I'll go thru the~ 

.!:Sible, but we won't read it , a page a day, which is the only wa.y to 

read it, . . ... 

Ezekiel resisted the ( lla.cy of th? elsewhere _and promptly 

etood up for thF task af t be mcnent, 

and set him upon his feet. 

the spirit enetered into him 



, 

year 
It is recorded that in the 1780 an eclipse comoletely 

blacked out the aun and mid-day changed into midnight. People 

were terrified and the l.ionnecticut legislature., then in session., considered 

a moti~n of adjournement. A certain Ool Davenport rose aLd said: 

"Mr. Speaker, I am against an adjournment. 

It is eithe.r the day of judgement, or it is r.Jt. 

If it is not, there is no need of adjourning. 

If it is., I desire to be found doing my duty. 

I MO"TE THAT CANDLES BE BROUGHT, AND TFAT WE PROCEED TO !UBINESS. 11 

Today civilization is iu eclipse --and a temporary darkness of barba.i.sm 

has suddenly fallen upon mankind. 

There are many who would esea4D»miimt~ lli.k lll>leltsx Clirmillfb.tustmu~ 

minatl adjourn the s erioua business and respor.aiulity at hand and escape 
,f~f(L r,l,,C~~s-t.;;,-, >- <f_ 

into all sorta of illusions --- lbinaz the false s~~urity of)er.apty belongings., 

-r·•hiftlng responsiblity upon scapegoats --- BI'fbandoning immediate teske 

for distant times and places , 

This ia the time for Jews t7t brlng forth their ancient candlesof 

reason and/moral truth and£~t:;y~n all that is lawful and right by the 
light of Torah: '( 

l WITNESS TO THE AGZS AS THEY PASS 

TH~T SIMPLE DUTY HATH NO PLACE FOR FEAR ••• 
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A good name, says the Bonk of P,.,l'overbs (22.1) is better than 
✓-

,,.,..-
great rtcheso The ayings/ Of the father e elaborate on that statement 

7 
"There are 3 crowns i 1 if e, the crown of royal t ,; the cro\vn of 

pr:le st hood and th crown of tearning, but of a good Ntme 

exdells them 1 • 

Th ee ste,tements are not theo es but observations which correspond 

facts in human nature. No matter what we have and what we 

it l'lillns little to us without the :recognition, ar~d respect 

0 

It is therefore per~ectly normal for us to wonder what people 

really think of us. We are never quite sure. Does nd even the most 

arder.t lover ask over and over again, do you still love me? 

We kno,v that people seldom tell us to our faces what they think of us. 

Usually the truth comes out only when we are absent. 

It was therefore a tribute of the highest order when 

Jonathan said to David who had planned to leave the royal court of Saul• 

---11'fHOU SHALT BE MISSED,. BECAUSE THY SEAT WILL BE EHPTYtt 

Cf all the things Jonathan c0uld have said to hE partiug friend, 

thjs was the most meaningful tribute: We shall notice your abeence,t Pe~1f 1 Yw....t "' :II bt 1110 o:; J; .II ·:8 cl 
5~t }- we s J.a 1 miss youo ~---------- ---- --

Such a compliment says everything good in a few words ---



YIZKOR 

"Thou Shalt Be d ssed" 

The 60 ent 01 parting is a mo ent of truth. You can tell the true 
iiiiiifxffixE~~ifilmEii~L~J~sdi~~~ti) SdY good-bye to each other. 

One 01 those revealing moments is described in the Bo ok of Samuel 

(I Sam.20.18) The Young prince Jonathan, son of King Saul l>:cl.s {a,.v-e1,;@/I 
to his beloved friend David. 

As they part one frow the other, Jonathan says: 

THOU SHALT BE MISSED , BECAUSE THY SEAT WILL BE EMPTY. 

Or all the thir..gs Jonathc:.n cou.lc. hc..ve sai t o his J>~rting friend, 

tt1is v1as the sirr.pJ..est and yet perha.-:ps n.ost eaningful farewell: 

We sn., .. 11 notice yu, .. r abseLce, the ew.::tY seat wil _. not be 

filled. We shall mis you: 

Th0u shalt be ffilssed, because thy seat wil _ be empty. 

It wc..s the tribute of love. 



,, 
~~.li '1tvi-~5 if ~d~-

words~--Is not this Oh ho VI we would want oux departed to hear these 

the eseential meaning of this hour --an expree~ion of yearning? 
take 

a sigh with the hope thot somehow the souls of our beloved might.A not ice 
that 1

\ 

that their place has not been filled --there is still a void in our hearts 

--their seat has remained empty. 1\1$ iJ ~ ~ ~ ... -l~ tf-~
~ ~~-- Tr-ts ~(10- ~c-;-/,~1,~4fl,(i..~f1ead-,1 q 

F.roveri:5 s says: 

HEAR , MY SON, THE I~;STRUOTION OF THY FATHER, 

Al~D FORSAKE WOT '!'HE TEACHHTG 0F THY HOTHE-C: ... (or. 1. 8) 

When we think of ouF,s •••liliii!!jiiiiil~ we --••find that death 

has not dimina.."1.ed their influence, in many ways it has only made us more 

conscious of their worth and loveliness •••• 

The father whom in instruction we resented/ 

whose old-fashioned ideas we rejected, gra.dually ohange9;in retrospect; 

with the passage of years --and little by litlle we re2lize that maybe· 
• 1Jl.:c'. A&R.. Okct. fJ-~t--

what• s wissing in our life is precisely that parental standa:rd,-t~ 

~ st e.ndalrd( but = re ally 0 £& p I e §; • J, &II \wl. th growing experi enoe o,Jl..-a, 

we rediscover the wisdom of the father. and maybe for the fir st 
,.., 

time are listening to hE admonition w . the ear of memory ••.•• -------
And how raaa. we triedto escape 19 a mother• e ever watchful eye~ 

how embarrassed we used to be by her 8&2 a extreme concern ---

those endles f:. questions~ 1,0 ;· 11 um lfi ,u its dtsLJacd, had ecebcn 

a @agl ; i) w~re we were going and wm t happened and who said what ? 

Yes, then it annoyed us ~-but now, how we wished there might still be 
.$0 

sorre one around who cared -.... muoh about ueJ 2-"'J cs-k-€J ~ ,~f-;o"'> a J-a•'-- . 
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You never -know what people will miss most --- and what they will best 

remember you for. An 18 ysar old boy wrote the following letter aft~r 

his father died in an air-plane crash: 
P ,e~ 

11 Tr'e lost time I saw my da-d,Ae was tyolng some business~and I 

was gsttirg ready for bed. He was bare - tacked, and as I passed 

hi~1r slaryped hi~ or the bRck. In an instant he grat~~4 for 

my ankle . He missed but I stumbled Rndnen~ly fell. 

I'll never forget the smile that ~leyed on hia lips-as I 

tripped past. It was the last time I wa+o see him ••. 

\ 

I 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

A smile. that 's what I'lib remember .••. To me it is the rmembcrance 

of the past 18 yG&::-s., of love and kir.dr.ess, understa:r:ding and 

patience. A smlle is e priceless p~ session •••• 11 
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l good 4uestion to ask io who would miss us and what for, if we 

too suddenly vanished? lnxaxmkmim Our own family, for sure, 

--at least for a while; what would they mise? 

It is strange that what most men put first in their owr. scale of 
)f i! 

res-oon.si bl i ty , namely providing ..i:ae f inanoia~,• 11s~A rarely 

~:r gets any mention after the man 1 s death • •• 

I have yet to hear anyone in mmm a family say we miss our provider ••• 
Soon sn cugh, 
11am One way or the ot her, the financial support rendered by 

a father is replaced ---but the place that remains em1ty is his place 
wor so 

in the heart ••..• mmrierp guidance, coma;anionshi-p, patience, 

encouragement ---it is ior these qualities that we are missed most ••.• 

Would friends miss us? v.b,,d kin, Ii f f 1 l&rn1 ha u u::::r oeen , 

@LI.mfsne s-1 t C!MUgli &1.Gblfoi 4CI;::ifu •• d 

Would we be missed in the congr egation? Is 0u::- name linked with 

the :dstory and a~:1ievement of ~~.¢.,e'~Qft? t~a..c~ ~~~ 

Would we be missed in the wider community? 

Have we earned a place that cannot be quickly filled? 
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Has there been anythir:g in J our li:Zc so .fo.r that peoole would remeniber 

1.¥i th a blessing? 

How tragic when a life ceases to be of conse, uence to anyone a 

~igmund Freud had the gr eat misfortune of a father who left nothing 

worth :remembering. When his father died , Freud wrote about him: 

11 His life was ove)bl\g before he died . 11 

~ So teach us to number our days , that we may get us a heart of wisdom. '' 
never 

It is mmm too late to reconsider the life we lead ••. 

It is still in our power to vastly increase its value to others 3 

to elevate ~mxm:.ttuiudimgm ourselves in the esteem of the oornmuni ty, 

to occupy a place in the •• g EL IL 

-•n■n•J--• hearts of peoJle . 

-.......... ~ ............................ -- -..• -· -·· 
-- ~ -- -.. - ..... -~ --• '"!,.. ~ " ·~ 

. 3 7 n 

The voices of our departed have been ~i1enced , but their lives 

speak to us --their examples are mmm a oermaacnt faculty of teachers 

<fr tc .JibmSL--- - • ----rmami. ± 1 and as we think of tl1em we know, =-...--= - .... - -- . -~ --:-· -~ 
~ol"ethc)Jt material Wd.! 

of course, that what mattered : ■ enythin ey gave us, 'at everything 

they were ••••tlll!11••••••• and meant to us as persons ••. . - -
Parents ---for whose &evotion there is no replacement, 

a husband or wife - - - whose love and cornnanioship even in memory 

still strengthen us 

childre/wh88 voioes~aughter surpassed all our ple~sures 

a brotrrx or sistP-r ll!!ilill in whose death a oart of ourselvA8 seemed to 

die . . • • 



Death is the mysterious revealer of life. It t~kes &WAY those who are 

dear to us, but it tr~n~forms them in our hearts and in our 

memories. Ne see their merits more clearly. We feel their influence 

more strongly. 

SHALL WE , SOME DAY, BE :rISSED AS MUCH, AS WE row MISS THt:SE OUR DEPARTED·'Z--. 
( 

A very wise man once said: 

"Remember , on the day of your death, 

everything yo~ possess in the world ~ill belong to somebody else, 

But wha_t _ _you are, will be yours forever ••.. 11 

They are net dead who live 

In hearts they leave behind. 

In those who~_they have blessed 

They live a life again, 

And shall live through the years •.••• Amen ••• 


